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IV1ONTANA' S NATU RAL GAS SUPPLY CR I S I S

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS

The major question concerning Montana's natural gas supply crisis is no

'longer whether the state can obtain the needed supplies in the face of Canadian

decisions to curtail its exports. The question now'is how much does Montana

wish to pay for what size of suPPlY.

Montana's Nqlurel Gas Supply Crisis, an in-depth study of the latest

issues and data prepared by the staff for the Montana Environmental Quality

Council, shows that the natural gas required to supply Montana homes, businesses'

and industries is available, or can be made available, by dec'isions within the

reach of the Governor and the Legislature of Montana. Careful decisions need

to be made among the avajlable and feasible alternatives to choose the combina-

tion of costs and benefits that best meets the needs of Montanans. A summary

of the natural gas supp'ly crisis in Montana follows, presented as a listing of

princ'ipa1 findings and possible solutions based on careful analysis:

The Natural Gas Shortaqe - Findings

l. Western Montana (serviced by Montana Power Co. and Great Falls Gas Co.)

is very dependent on imports of Canadian natural gas, which are being

reduced and are likely to be eliminated by 1993.

2. Canadian natural gas policy since .|907 has been that exports can bein

surplus of projected demand only. The Canadian Government warned Montana

of the danger that gas exports might be cut off as long ago as 1960.

The Canadian National Energy Board in l96l said:

The market area serviced by Montana Power is becoming
increasingly dependent on Canad'ian gas. Again it



rrould appear to the Board to be desirable in the
interest-of all parties concerned that Montana Power I
so far as practicable maintain and improve its
sources of supply withln the United States as a ,

precautlon agalnst the contingency of future circwr-
, stances in which it would not-be in the Canadian

puoiic tnieresi to approve ippiicalions for addi- i

tlonal supplies of gas fron Canada

l*lontana Power Co. came to rely on imports of Canadian natural gas because

It was cheap. It sought to secure a low-cost supply (one of its jofs under

law) bbove absolute securlty of supply (another of its jobs). Laten in the

1960's there were indlcatlons to l.lontana Power which made the Canadian

source ssen reasonably secure. lbntana state governnent failed to help

the cmpany reach a ctrnprmlse among conflicting mandates, and so failed to
prepare for the natural gas supply crisis as it manifests itself in western

l,lontana today.

3. l{estern l{ontana could have a natural gas shortage of more than lZ billion
cubic feet by 1985 and 45 billion cubic feet by 1990 if supply runs out and

denand lncreases as high as is possible. The probable case, thoughJ is

for shortages less severe than the uorst case.

4. Eastern l{ontana (serviced by }lontana'Dakota Utilitles Co.) is having

difficulty in obtalnlng gas for its region and is faced with a natunal gas

supply problem. The shortage for eastern Montana is proJected to be over

13 blllion cubic feet by 1985 and 29 billlon cublc feet by 1990. 
;
I5. The tdtal natural gas shortage in llontana for 1980 is proJected to tie

7.92 billion cubic feet, 26.25 billion cubic feet by 1985, and 73.9 blllion
cublc feet by 1990, at worst.

vl
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The Natural Gas Shortaqe - Alternative Solutions

l. Montana has a number of alternatives available which can prevent the

projected "worst case" gas shortages. The alternatives jnclude:

a. Residential and commercial conservation.

b. Industrial energy conservation and conversion from gas to other fuels.

c. Increasing in-state gas production to supply in-state demand.

d. Low-Btu gasification of coal.

e. High-Btu gasification of Coal.

f. 0btaining gas from adioining states (interstate gas).

g. Obtaining gas from an Arctic pipeline.

Some of the alternatives can be implemented readily by changes in state

government pol icy.

A residential and commercial conservation program could save 5.7 billion

cubic feet by 1980, 14.25 billion cubic feet by .|985, 
and 18 billion cubic

feet by 1990. Such a program might include low-cost loans to residential

consumers, tax incentives for residential and commercial consumers and new

building standards. Federal technical and financ'ial assistance is avail-

able for such state programs; some aspects of a conservation program will

be mandatory under terms of a recently passed federal law.

Montana industrial consumers already plan to decrease their demand for gas

by over 7 billion cubic feet by 1980. In addition industrial gas consumers

could further decrease demand through energy conservation and conversion

from gas by 4..|25 billion cubic feet in .|980, .l0.32 bill'ion cub'ic feet in

1985, and 14.36 billion cubic feet by .|990. This additional conservatjon

and conversion could be assured by state government pof icies such as tax

3.
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4.

lncentives and interest assistance. Federal guarantee of bonds. fort conser-

vation and conversion to renewable energy resources (wood wastes) is avail-

able. Conversion to other fuels (namely coal and electrlcity) might also
I

be included for federal assistance. I

Proven and undiscovered natural gas reserves, if brought into prcduction,

could support ibntana's 1974 level of consumptlon (twice that of present

prodyction) for at least 23 years, and possibly for a century. Ptfoductlon

in lrlontana has been held low for a number of reasons, but prlmarily because

of the lor prlce paid for gas produced in Montana. Since 1950, l4ontana gas

producers have been pald the lowest average prlce (or among the lowest) in

the United States. lflth hlgher prices ilontana could produce substantial

quantltles of gas in the relatively near future (pre-1985). At $2.00 per

thousand cubic feet (approximately, what is to be pald for Canadlan gas at

the border) ilontana rould recelve an estinated 13.2 billion cubic feet by

1980, 21,78 billion cublc feet by 1985, and 24.78 billion cubic feet by

1990.

Low-Btu gasiflcation of coal can produce synthetic gas at a price |etween

$3.00 end $3.50 per million Btus (roughly equivalent to a thousand cubic

feet of gas). Low-Btu gasification technology is proven and in us{ in the

United States. At least two ibntana industrial consumers have investigated

low-ptu gasiflcation and consider it too expensive to use now. This tech-

nology ls partlcularly applicable for lndustrial gas consuners whq have a

large amount of gas demand whlch is non-substitutable or where converslon

to other fuels is especially expensive. Generally l4ontana industrial natural

gas consumers ane not in this situation.

vi;i i
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6. High-Btu gasification of coal can produce synthetic gas at a cost between

$2.75 and $4.00 per thousand cub'ic feet, depending on the process and who

is makjng the estimate. High-Btu gasification, if applied in Montana,

could provide from 27 billion cubic feet to 75 billion cubic feet of synthetic

gas annual'ly depending on the plant's capacity. A five to l0-year lead time

is required for planning and construction of such plants.

First generation technology (t-urgi process, for example) can be used commer-

cia1ly (but is not now in use) at a cost of at least $3.00 per thousand

cubic feet. Second generation technology promises to produce gas at approxi-

mately 15 percent less than the first generation processes, but is not yet in

use. Capital cost and end-product prices substantially increased during the

development stages of first generation technologyi similar increases are

expected with newer processes. The largest Montana industrial gas consumer

investigated high-Btu gasification and expected the price to be in the $3.50

to $4.00 range. Officers of the firm sunrnarized their present position:

At this price, we have no inrnediate plans to produce
S.N.G. (synthetic natural gas) ourselves. l.le prefer
to concern ourselves with Natural Gas conservation
and to support the drilling of deep wells in Montana
to find new gas supplies.

The Montana Trade Commission, working with the Governor's Coal Gasification

Task Force, is specifically investigating high-Btu gasification of coal to

supply Montana's natural gas needs. It will report to the Governor in

November. At this time it favors a demonstrat'ion size plant wh'ich would

produce 27 billion cubic feet of gas annua1ly. This gasification project

could be financed from state, private and possib]y federal funds. Federal

IX



money is not available now because of problems with legislatlon in Congrcss

and previous comnitments of the Energy Research and Developnent A&rinis-

tration. Montana Power Co. has expressed an interest in a joint-venture

gasification prcject with the Montana Trade Cqnnission, uif it is techni-

cally' econonically, legislatively, and otheruise feasible for us (ffC1

to dolso." l{ontana-Dakota Utilities Co. was once interested in a gasifi-

cation proJect in ltyoming, but it is not knoym whether they are intArested

in such a llontana project at this time.

7. Gas frun the Arctic could provlde l{ontana with sorne gas supplies after 1985.

This depends on the mde of transportation chosen for the gas and the route

chosen for the pipeline if it ls the preferred fonn of transport. Gas frm

this pipellne ls expected to cost $9.00 to $3.50 per thousand cubic feet.

ilontana Power Co. has agreed with Pacific Gas and Electric Co. to purchase

a portion of the gas it is to receive fran the Arctic. l.lPC optimistically

estimates it might recelve 15 billion 
-iubic 

feet of gas annualty if a

ptpellne is located through or near llontana and the price is reasonable.

ileetinq The ilatural Gas Shortage

l. Residential and industrial conservation and conversion together can meet the

1980 worst case shortage and almost meet the 1985 worst case shortage. Thls

combinatlon could meet appnoxlmately 40 percent of the 1990 worst cqse

shortage. 
i
I

2. Increasing ln-state production for ln-state consrmption could nreet the 1980

worst case shortage at $Z.OO per thousand cubic feet wellhead price. It
could nake substantial contributions in elimination of the 1985 rnd lg90

worst,case shortages also at the $2.00 per thousand cubic feet price (1976

constanf dollars),



3. A demonstration-size gasi'F'ication p'lant (the smallest of the three proposed

sizes, producing 27 billion cubic feet annually) could not meet the l9B0

worst case projected shortages because it could not be in operation by

then. A plant of this size could meet the 1985 shortage. One of these

plants could not meet the 1990 worst case shortage, but others could be

built in the meantime or other alternatives used to supplement its effect.

A commercial-size plant could easily meet the 1990 worst case shortage.

Residential and industrial consenvation and conversion when combined with

in-state production (at $2.00 wellhead prices) would exceed the .l980 
and

l9B5 worst case shortages. By 1990 this combination could e'liminate over

three-fourths of the worst case shortage. The remaining quarter of the

shortage (if it appeared) could be met either by Arctic gas, interstate

gas or low-Btu synthetic gas, individually or in combination with one

anothen.

If one desired to provide touest possible ptiee for the sez'uiee gas prouides

to the consttmeT, the alternatives rank as follows:

l. Residential and corunercial conservation

Industrial conservation and conversion

Increased in-state production for in-state use

Interstate gas supply for in-state use

Gasification of coa'l

Arctic gas supplies

A policy wishing to achieve the lowest possible price would imp'lement the

demand alternative with in-state production, working to create a slight

excess in supp'ly to hold the prices within acceptable levels.

4.

5.

2.

3.

4"
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I

6. If one desired to provide nnshwtr na't arplognent over a perfod of 6ne,
the alternatives rank as follons: I ,

I

l. High-Btu corl grslffcatlon (limited horever, to one area) ' .

2. Increased In-state pruductlon (spread oyer a nunber of reglons

of the state)

3. Conseryrtlon and conyersion I

tl
fow-Btu gaslflcation (slight increases in mplolment spread
i

throrgh out the stat,e)

4. Arctlc Aas supply

Interstate gas supply (nintml employrent)

A cmbination of ntnber 2 and 3, muld roughly approxtte the ns Jobs of

nrmber l. A maxlmrn Jobs,potlcy would dictate impl€meitlng l12 and 3 ntth
much of the gas belng marketed lnterstate.

7. If one wanted to achlevelrrllintw, oetain@ ln preventlon of the gas shorttgc's

lmpacts' the alternqtives rank as follows:

l. lndustrial conservation and conversion

2. In-state productlon

resldentlal and qrmerclal conservailon

3.

4.

5.

A

Low-BTU gaslflcation

Hlgh-BTU gasiflcatlon
'I

tnterstate gas supply
Il
Arctlc gas supply

policy whlch stressed maxirum certalnty rould dlctate: a) achlevin$

exc€sr supply beforc 1980 by rapldly increaslng welllcad prlcr for gnr

(beyond rhat ls outlfned ln thls report) and prdvldlng larye flnanclal

xli



incentives coup'led with mandatory requirements (not recommended in this

report) for industrjal conservation and conversion. High-Bttt coal gasifi-

cation has lead time problems which limits its pre-'|985 effect. Continue

to monitor the technical achievement in second generat'ion process and after

l9B0 move ahead to construct a plant with operation occurring by t985-]987;

thus taking advantage of new developments in the field.

Conclusion: What Needs To Be Done

State government gas policy should concentrate on meeting the proiected

shortage with alternatives readily available and within its control. A number

of alternatives when combined can meet the projected worst case shortages even

in 1990. It is very unlikely shortages will occur to the maximum extent; so

there'is even more flexibility than previously supposed'

x'l11
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IVIONTANA'S NATURAL GAS SUPPLY CRISIS

BACKGROUND AND ASSUMPTIONS

Introducti on

Montana faces a serious natural gas supply crisis. Newspapers tend to

emphasize the price side of the crisjs with such headlines as: "GAS CRISiS:

pAyING MgRE FgR LESS," "A GRIM GAS 0UTL00K'" and "NATURAL GAS PRICES GOiNG UP

AGAIN." Public concern with high utility bills, possible loss of iobs, and

other consequences of the reduction of imported Canad'ian gas supply has

increased steadily since the first public announcements were made in 197?.

But largely unexplored have been the possible impacts of decreased gas imports

and opt'ions ava'ilable to avoid them. The gas supply prob'lem in the eastern

part of Montana has also been unexplored. Gas suppljes for all desjred uses

currently are not available and will not be avaijable if trends continue.

One cause of the natural gas crisis is unique to Montana. No other

state is so dependent upon dwindling Canadjan gas imports. But Montanats

experience is similar to other states in that all are faced with'increased

demand for gas while supplies and reserves are falling.

The two causes of the crjsis--reduced 'imports and decl'ining domestic

production--have unequal impact on the utility service areas in Montana. In

,|973, the western two-thirds of the state serviced by Montana Power Co. (MPC)

was 87 percent dependent on Canadian natural gas'imports. MPC has a supply

problem but i'b does not result from decreased gas production; rather jt

results from a redefinjtion and adjustment of Canad'ian energy policy per-

tainjng to exports. Early

'i ts best i nterest, deci ded

the .l970s, the Canad'ian government, acting in

raise export prices and discourage exponts.

in

to



According to this policy, the volume of exponts will be reduced gradually

white prlces are increased. l{ontana-Dakota Utilities Co. (MDU), which serves

customers ln the eastern one-third of l,lontana, also has a supply problem

but it has nothing to do wlth Canadian energy policy; instead it resJlts

from ttp natlon's historical downward trend in gas production and explora-

tion. As a result, l{DU says it must curtail service to its industriql custom-

ers wlthln the next five years to protect present and futune residential and

cqrrercial custqner's service.

Although the natural gas shortage has two causes, it prmises a singular

lmpact on the state. ilontanars industrial gas supply will be more expensive

and less dependable. l{ontana citizens already are suffering higher utility
bills and workers face possible layoffs from industry's gas shortage shut-

downs. l{ontanans cannot afford to absorb vastly higher fuel costs, job

layoffs, and decreased demand for Montana prrducts without severe econcmlc

hardshlp. This human dimension is obscured too often in discussion of energy

polf cy.

Tlv gas orieis ie tpt instnnotmtnbT.e. l{ontana could respond as other

states have wlth incentives for energy conservation, natural gas proJuction

and distrtbution, and use of alternative energy sources. ilontana's large

energy resources, particularly coal and gas reserves, suggest many o{tions
I

to deal w'ith shortages. Varlous estimates indicate Montana has a 23ito 100-

year supply of gas reserves at the 1974 rate of consumption. All of this

gas nay not be tapped, but gas reserves are likely to grow as exploration

pr.oceeds. Coal may be transformed into synthetic gas or be burned as a

-2-



primary fuel for Montana's industrial boilers in p'lace of gas' Slash

and wood wastes may fuel boilers in western Montana. Some industrial gas

consumers already have switched from gas to coal and electricity or are

considering using coal or wood wastes to replace gas. These are iust a

few of the options; all should be reviewed and discussed thoroughly and

publ'ic1y. Pursuing one alternative only might not meet the problem of the

state's natural gas shortage, but a number of Options, when combined, may

prove to be effective.

The Issues

Answers to certain questions are necessary in the analys'is of Montana's

natural gas shortage. This paper will djscuss many issues, including

Montana,s reliance on canadian gas imports, how long the situation is likely

to continue and whether future and additional imports are possible. Also

important i s the extent to whi ch the future of Montana's economy 'i s dependent

on the availability and cost of gas, the role energy conservat'ion can play in

reducing gas demand, and how it can be encouraged in Montana; whether indus-

trial consumers are planning to shift to other fuels, and how much gas can

be freed thereby for other uses; and whether synthetic gas can be produced

and consumed econom'ically in Montana. Finally, jt is important to know how

much more in-state gas can be distributed to Montana consumers'

The Anal.vticai Framework

The approach here will

gas demand and suPPlY to Put

be to examine the historjcal pattern of natural

today's situation in perspective. Then the gap

-3-



between supply and demand for gas will be

to the gas shortage witl be described and

to the followlng checklistl

l. The lmpact of the alternative on the

ldentified. Alternative solutions

analyzed individual ly, according

I

demand for, on supply of, natural
gas ln ibntana.

2. The length of the delay that can
could have impact.

be expected befone the alternative

3. The certainty of the alternative's impact on supply or demand.

4. The cost to the consumer and to the state of punsuing the alternative.

5. The factors enhanclng or hindering the pursuit of each alternatlve.

6. The lmpacts on supply and denand of a failure of an alternative solution.

7, Actlons required to put the alternative into effect (implernentation).

8. The slde effects of implementing an alternative, positive and negative.

9. The conflicts with other state goals of pursuing an alternative.

0f the many strategies avallable to lmplement each of the alternatives, consid-

eration in general is given only to those which provide for:

--trllnlmwr gas price 
:
1

--llo mandatory lifestyle changes (lifestyle changes based on indiv'idual
voluntary choice vrere considered) i

--Minimum state goyernnent involvement
:

--llaxlmrm beneficiil side effects on llontanars economy

I
--Incentives, not iequirements, to encourage action by

and enyirorment

citizens a
corporatlons

--f{axlrum certainty in achieving the alternatlve's potential.

Sa lnplmentation strategles dlscussed here cannot meet all of the

foregolng crlteria, but to lnsure that all reasonable altennatlves uere eval-
a

uated and to malntain 0bjectivity, strategies not meeting all the criteria were

considered aIso.
-4-



Methodol ogy

To find the answers to the issues surrounding Montana's natural gas

supply crisis, it was necessary to contact Montanats major industries, Public

utjlities, the oil and gas industry operat'ing in the Rocky Mountain area'

United States and Canadian officials, and individuals in state government.

These peop'le deal daily with varjous aspects of the natural gas problem and

are knowledgeable about natural gas and its affects on their part'icular

organ'ization. Large industrial consumers, accounting for over 80 percent

of the state's industrial gas demand, were 'individually interviewed to

discover how gas price and supp'ly ava'ilability affected their companies. A

detailed questionna'ire was sent to people and companies exploring and produc-

ing oil and gas in Montana.* The results of this questionnaire provided

valuable information about the factors inhibjting and/or stimulating gas

exploration and product'ion in Montana. These interviews and surveys were

supplemented by a review and analysis of the relevant and current techn'ical

and policy literature.

Assurnltions

This analysis of Montana's natural gas situation is based on the

fol lowing assumptions :

l. Consumers of industrial gas in Montana will not shut
down because it costs money to convert from natural gas

to other fuels or because energy conservation requ'ires
an investment. Because fuel piices are increas'ing
nationwiden Montana industry would not benefit neces-
sarily by moving to another state and will not do so.

*A 
summary of the EQC Natural Gas Producers'Questionnaire may be obtained

by contacting the EQC.

-5-



2. Coal will be available for Montana industrial gas i
consumers.

3. Population will grcw faster than in the past, but
not more than 1.5 percent per year.

4. Federal policy on natural gas wlll undergo only
mrrginal changes durlng the next five years.

Thls study is not limited to providing remdies for easing the natural

gas shortage. A nqior obieetiue of thie atudy is to plaee Montana's iattpal

gaa erlsia i.n perapeetioe, to prcoid,e a frottamnk d.thin ufui.ett uarioue alter-

tubiuea nag be aoahtated, and, to etisuTnte neasoned and onrpetent publie

di.eousei.on eoncermi,ng ulat coull, be dotte to aec.upe tuhpal gae etrypliee auff,i-

cient to meet Montou,'e ehofr-tenn utd, Long-tern neede. In this context, the

' goal is to identify and analyze options which the state could choose not
:

nrcrely to deal with an imnedlate shortage, but with which the state could

achleve economic stability, assure adequate natural gas supplles, and maintain

enYiromental qual ity.

-6-



HISTORICAL SUPPLY AND DEMAND

lntroducti on

The availabjlity and price of natural gas directly affects all Montanans

and the Montana economy. Most Montanans use gas to heat their homes and

water (l).* The state's major industries use gas for over 60 percent of their

fuel supply--for ore processing, meat pack'ing, and paper and plywood production

(Z). Gas is distributed to every major populated area by one of three utiljties

and provjdes over gne-quarter of the energy used jn the state (2)' Gas from

canada and wyoming, plus in-state product'ion provides Montana a gas supply at

varjous prices, jn differing amounts, and subiect to separate regulatory

schemes. Canada, supply'ing over half of the state's gas, has imp"lemented jts

restrictive po]icy on exports, leaving Montana with an uncerta'in energy future'

How gas is used and where"it comes from are major keys to the state's natural

gas supp'ly cpisis. A revjew of h'istorjcal consumpt'i0n and supply patterns'is

required.in order to understand the options available to alleviate the gas

shortage.

Natural Gas Demand

Montana natural gas consumption has'increased' on the average,4'4 percent

annually from 1960 to .|970 (1). Since 1970, however, gds demand has essent-

ially stopped growjng. Growth duping the .|960s 
was caused by gas's desjrably

clean, constant burn'ing temperature as well as its low price relative to other

fuels. The recent flattening of demand can be attributed to decreased industrial

use n I arge'ly a reacti on to i ncreas'ing pri ces , general conservat'i on practi ces j n

the resjdential and commercial sectors, and mild w'inter weather' 0n a per

capita bas'is, Montana gas consumers increased demand 4..| percent annually in the

* Numbers in parenthesis identify sources l'isted in the "References" section

of this rePort
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1960s. Thls was faster than total energy demand growth for the same period.

In contnast, the 1970s per,capita consumption of gas declined 1.23 pereent each

year while totat energy demand continued to rise. These trends are sunmarized

in Table l.* It is important to note that natural gas use has begun to decline,

Iargely because of a decrease in industrial demand, and conservation practices

in the resldential and cormercial sectors

Data lllustrating gas demand patterns for residential, cormercial" and

industrlal uses are reported in Figure'1. Residential consumers' accounting for

30 percent of total demand, use gas for household purposes, generally for space

heating, water heating, and cooling (2). Corrercial consumers, accountlng for

20 percent of total gas consumption, are the service industries of Montana:

stores, offlces, governrent buildings, and college campuses. Industrial consurnrs

are the state's manufacturlng, refining, meat packing, ore processing, and rood

products industrles. Industrlals generally have a large demand for natural gas

and collectively they consune half of the natural gas delivered in llontana.

trlost !,lontanans use natural gas to heat their homes and water (3). Space

and water heatlng accounts forr alnpst all of the gas used in the residbntial sector.

other usesr such as air conditioning, cooking, drying clothes, and outdoor Iight-

ing, account for slightly more than I percent of total residential demand. (See

Table 2.) Gas for space heating accounts forr the largest component of the peak

demand for gas in lrlontana during any given year. l{uch more gas ls ne{llred in

winter rnonths, and of courser gds dlstrlbutlon systems must be designed to nnet

the maxinnrn demand.

Rellance on natural gas by residential consumers is slackening. l'lany more

*For a discussion of sources and an explanation of how various numbers rerg
derlved, see the "Notes to Tables and Figures" section of this report.
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rABLE I

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATES OF GROV'ITH

OF NATURAL GAS CONSUMPTION IN MONTANA

1960 - 1970

Industri al

Commerci al

Res i dent'i al

Total

1970 - .|975

I ndu s tri al

Commerci al

Res i denti al

Total

1960 - 'l970

Res i denti al -Commerci a I

Al I Sectors

1970 - 1975

Res'i denti al -Commerc'i al

A1 I Sectors

Percent Growth Per Year

6.20

3.42

2.42

4.4

Percent Growth Per Year

-2. l0

2.7\

0.77

0.25?

PER CAPITA RATES OF GROI,JTH

Percent Growth Per Year

Natural Gas Total Energy

2.50

4..|0

0.94

-1.23

2..|5

3.02

t .65

1.52

Percent Growth Per Year
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TABLE 2

ESTIMATED RESIDENTIAL END USE

NATURAL GAS IN MONTANA

OF

U. S. Average
Annual Use
Per Household

Appl iances _ (mcf)

Gas Space
Heater I I 9

Gas Water
Heater 32

Gas Range l0

Gas Clothes
Dryer 7

Gas A'ir
Condi ti oner 28

Gas Light 18

Total

Percent of
Montana
Househol ds
Using
Appl i ances

69.5%

61 .9%

25.1%

3.4%

0.3%

2.8%

Esti mated
Montana
Consumpti on

(bcf)

17 .97

4.30

Eq
. JJ

.05

.02

.il

23.00

78.1%

18.7%

2.4%

0.2%

n 'lo/

0.5%

I 00.0%

77 .36%

21 .03%

1.3%

4.2%

0.13%

0.06] 5%

I 00.0%

Percent. of Natural Gas

Used by Montana Residents
for Various APPljances

MEAC EQC
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all-electric hmes are belng built than in the past' Although gas service

is not being denied outright and gas generally is still cheaper than electrlcity

or oil for horne use in ltlontana, DIIU people choose not to use gas because of

the uncertainty of future supply and prlce (3) ' The initial decision not to

use gas, when ccrnbined with the replacement of the old gas appliances with

erectric ones and generar consewation practices, accounted for the small average

annual increase in residential gas demand (O'77 percent per year) trdm tg70 to

t97s (l). The end use for gas purchased by the conmercial sector is largely

space heating, with some water heating and cooking. comterical gas dmand grw

faster than resrdentiar consunption but ress than that for the industriar sector

between 1960 and 1970 (l). In recentyears, however' cormercial gas demand has

recordedthelargestincreaseofthethreesectors.

The industrial sector, accounting for the fastest growth in gas demand in

the 1960s (6.2 percent aYerage annual growth from 1960 to 1970)' uses gas for

most of its fuel supply, primarily as a boilcr fuel (lX4)(5)(8). In sdne

cases,industrialconsunprsusinggascannotsubstituteotherfuelseasily.Herel

the general problem is that burning a fuel other than natural gas would contam-

inate products (6).(7). EYen so, sorne fuels can be substituted for gas and its

effici,ency of use can be improved in most industrial facilltles' Trends ln

' industrial denand have virtually reversed in the 1970s' Fron 1970 to 1975'

industrial demand fell an average of 2.1 percent annually, while Oarfnd in the

residential and cmnercial sectors continued to rise (l ) '

Fuel substitution and gas conservation through more ef,ficient use accounted

for the decllne in gas consurned by industrial customers slnce 1970 (6). Price

was the maJor spur to industrial conservation and substitutions'

-lz-



In additjon, the Montana Public Seryice Comm'ission (PSC) orOered industrial

consumers to prepare gas conseryat'ion plans'in .|975. A review of these plans

showed that many industrial consumers had taken steps to decrease gas

consumption s'ign'ificantly (6). Nearly al l of them met the Commiss'ion's order

to reduce gas consumption per un'it of output approximately'10 percent by 
.|976

(0)(Z). Th'is occurred without PSC enforcement.

Industries obtain the'ir natural gas on the basj's of contracts, the terms

of which stipulate that during periods of shortage gas may be diverted from

jndustrial to other uSes. In cases of severe shortage, the Federal Power

Commjssjon (FpC) has established schedules ranking the orderin which industrjal

uses would be curtajled. Under this system res'identjal and commerc'ial

customers are affected after the industrials. The FPC's n'ine priorities, eight

of whjch include industrjal customers, fall into three genera'l classes (B).

Under the FPC curtailment schedule, the first uses to be eliminated are

those f or which al ternate fuel capab'il 'iti es exi st, regard'l ess of whether

such facil'itjes are currently installed. The last industrjal uses to be

elimjnated are those required for plant protect'ion (gas used jn some way t0

prevent damage to the plant), as feedstock (gas used as a raw material in

products), or as process gas (uses requiring gas'S even burnjng, constant

temperature characteristics). Natural gas used for plant protect'ion,

feedstock, and process purposes has no fuel substitute except propane. In

between these is a catchal category defining uses that are unrelated to plant

protection, feedstock, or process needs for which substitutes are not available'

14jthin these categories, Montana 'industrial consumers can substjtute other

fuels for approximately 30 b'illion cubic feet or 86 percent of the industrial

-l 3-



gas consumed each year (4)(5)(8)(9). This is shown in Table 3 for the MPC

service area and Table 4 for the l,lDU service area. These tables identify

the large industrial consuners and their gas requirements according to

whether the gas currently consurpd is substitutable. These industrial con-

sumers account for over 95 percent of the MPC and l'lDU industrial demand (4)

(5)(9). ![he oolcluei.on ie tlwt the ua,et nqiori,ty of nahttal gae eqnsuned bV

I

i.ndtntriaLe eet be repTa.eed by other fuels. The remaining demand, abbut 14

percent of the total industrial use, is extremely valuable to industrial con-

sumers and rust be considerable irreplaceable. t.lithout this high-priority gas'

industrlals mlght have to shut down (7).

Natural Gas Consunptlon and Price

, Demand for natural gas is very ruch affected by price. The relationship

between prlce and amount csnsunnd is called price elasticity of demand. It
depends on: l) the number of effective substltutes' 2) the relative prices

of those substitutes, and l) the ease of switching from one substitute to

another

Substitutes for natural gas in space heating, for example' could be fuel

oil, electrlcity, coal, wood, and solar power. 0f these substltutes' natural

gas is stlll the cheapest yJay to heat a house. Gas is also cheaper than coal

or electrlcity as an lndustrial boiler fuel. An inelastic demand wolld be one

where dernnd would not react significantly to price increases (less tnan lO

percent deCrease in demand, for example, in response to l0 percent lncrease

in prlcc). Thl residential sector has a relatively inelastlc drnnd for natural

gas because it is very expensive to convert from gas to other fuels.* In

*Residential price elastlcity-for natural^gas is-approximat9ty.-.22 for the

sil;t-ilnr aia'llaa-iil itrJtong term. comnercial _price elastlcitv fgr.gas'
is approxirnately'-.+l'iot-'tne-ifiori term and -.88 fbr the long term (10)'

-14-
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comparison, industrial consumers have an elast'ic demand. Given price changes'

they can replace large amounts of gas with other fue'ls. A few'industrial gas

consumers.in Montana have or are in the process of switching to other fuels'

Thjs is a result of today's prices as well as the expectation of even higher

prices and limited availability in the future. The companies that are switching

believe it is better to switch now, rather than face possible shutdowns because

of lack of fuel or face high long-term fuel costs (7). In genera'I, only those

companies wjth industrial processes and equ'ipment highly adaptable to coal or

gther fuels have switched from gas. As the price of gas increases' though'

conservation pract'ices and changes to other fuels are likely to become more

prevalent in al'l sectors.

In Montana, gas is sold on two basis pric'ing system. The first system is

the so-called block rate structure or promotional pricing. It is used for

residential and small commercial customers who pay less on the average for each

unit of gas as they burn rnore of it. Under the MPC block rate structure (not

unlike MDU,s) consumers pay a fixed charge for an initial 'l,000 cubic feet (1mcf)

of gas (ll)(.12). Then for the next block of 99 mcf consumers pay a lower price

per cubic foot (1.|). Most residentjal consumption falls into this block' For

the next ]00 mcf the charge per cubjc foot'is even less. such a pricing structure

may promote gas consumption because a Consumer receiVes a discount' per unjt

purchased, proportjonal to the amount consumed. (See Table 5 for thjs data') One

criticism of the pricing system is that it induces residential and commercial

consumers to buy more gas, because'it coSts'less per unit, and encourages'indust-

rjal consumpt'ion of a scarce resource for whjch substitutes are available' hence

-17 -



TABLE 5

CO{PARISOII OF I{ATURAL GAS BLOCK RATES
FOR MONTAI{A PO}'ER COT.IPATIY AIID I{ONTAIIA-DAKOTA UTILITIES, 1976

llontana Power Company

Residentlal Service

Flrst I mcf or less per month
llext 99 mcf per month
t{ext 200 mcf per mnth
l{ext 700 mcf per month
Next 4000 mcf per month

Comrerclal Service

Flrst I mcf or less per month
llext 99 mcf per nonth
l{ext 200 mcf per mnth
llext 700 mcf per month
Next 4000 rrcf per month

ilontana-Dakota Uti I i tles

General Gas Servlce
(lncludes resldential and cmnercial service)

Flrst
llext
Next
Next
Next
0ver

l0 mcf per month
5 mcf per month

15 mcf per month
70 mcf per month

100 mcf per month
200 mcf per month

Base Rate

$ 3.6710
0 $ 1.s820
0 $ 1.3430
0 $ r.2010
0 $ r.r530

Base Rate

$ r.eozt
0 $ l.7r8r
0 $ 1.4791
@ $ r.337r
0 $ r.289r

$
$
$
$
$
$

Base Rate

.9665 per mcf

.8065 per mcf

.9665 per mcf

.9165 per mcf

.7765 per ncf

.6365 per mcf
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encouraging the waste of resources'

The second price system is based on the'interruptjble contract in which

jndustrial consumers contract with util'it'ies for certajn amounts of gas at a

bargain price, provided that during periods of short supply (peak demand

periods, generally in severe wjnter days) the consumer may have gas service

interrupted. The chief benefit of thjs pricing system is said to be that

the interruptible demand (or load) helps pay for the pipeline and distribut'ion

systems (fixed costs) when the peak load is not being asked of it'

Among the three sectors, residential consumers pay the h'ighest un'it price

for gas; commercial and industrial consumers pay respect'ively less (l)(2)'

This price difference is said to be iustified because fjxed production costs

(distribution lines, metering, bi"lling) are respectively higher for res'idental '

commercial and industrial customers. Also it is said that the industrial con-

sumers should receive a bargain price for their sufferance of interruptibility

of supply during period of peak demand. In recent years, prices for natural

gas paid by industrial consumers have moved toward parity with the prices paid

by other sectors, although the prices each pay are not equal' Actual prices

paid for naturai gas in Montana by the three major sectors are shown in Figure 2;

real prices of gas (price paid adiusted for inflat'ion) are shown in Figure 3'

Real price data illustrate that Montanans must spend more of their jncome for gas

Montana receives

Canada, and Wyoming.

regulatory schemes and

natural gas from three sources: in-state production'

For each of these suppiy sources there are different

prices. From 1950 to 1975, Montana received over half

than ever before.

Natural Gas SuPPI Two Reqi ons , Two Causesr- lne JrnpslJ

- l9-
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of its gas supply through lmports, mostly from Canada, as shown

lllthin the restern utility service area, these inports and their

priclng schernes have had a much larger impact than on the state

The MPC servlce area last year received moroe than 80 percent of

Canada (9)(13). These prices, set by Canadian regulatory laws'
.i

rapidly, a trend likely to continue (14). This situation has a

ln Figure 4.

atten{ant

in genirat.

its gas from

have risen

profound

effect on the ilpC service area, but little or no effect on the remainirlg one-

third of the state. Yet the llDU service area is facing a similar problem.

There, prices, regulated by the Federal Power Conmission, used to be low

(which discouraged production) Uut nou, are much higher (to encourage pro-

ductlon). This recent change has had a significant effect on llDU consunErs'

but not as mlch on MPC'S consumers because they were already paying high

prices for gas. It is this interrelationship between source of supply and the

regulatory cllmate for each source that ls the central focus of this section.

In-State Productlon

l{DU and lrlPC both buy gas produced in Montana for in-state.onru,nPl|ion,
I

accounting for approxinately 38 percent of supply between 1960 and 1975 (13).

The contrtbution to gas suppty from in-state production historically has

been relatively low. Gas produced ln ltlontana and used in the state is

purchased under two sets of prlces, one offered by MPC and the other 
Y 

tlDU.

I

MpC and MDU do not buy gas in the sam areas, hence do not compete with one

another. In addition to llPC and l{DU, out-of-state utilitles bid for }lontana

gas, withfn rcllhead prlce controls set by the FPC'

It would appear that for any given source of gas in l4ontana, there would

be many buyers. This is not the'case, however, since each utility has plpeline
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systems (gatherlng and distrlbution Iines) in limited areas only. The only

areas with competition are ln the north central part of the state where l.lPC's

plpelines press eastward (15). This lack of competition has lead to a depressed

gas market, keeping lntrastate prlces low and inhibiting Montana gas pioduction.

llontana Power Cmparu, frced wlth a cutback of its largest source of supply'

has increased dramatically attempts to obtain in-state production for l{ontana

distribution. The effort has taken two forms: offering higher prices for gas

and increasing MPC's own exploration and development activities. In 1974 llPC

renegotlated old contracts ln whlch producers were paid l0 cents per thqrsand

cubic feet for gas and lncreased the prlce to 40 cents (t6). The agreemnt

included a provision alloring l-lPC to receive first chance (first call) in biddlng

for the gas discovered on sone 7.8 miltlon acres. Also, l'lPC raised the prlce it
paid for new gas to as hlgh as 85 cents per thousand cubic feet (16). Figures 5

and 6llst the prices paid'by l'lPC for ln-state production and for Canadian gas

imports. tlPC has lncreased its gas exploratlon and development budget for llontana

npre than slx-fold in the last decade, tripling it within the last three years

(see Figure 7). lllth these expenditures l,lPC believes it can increase preatll the

production of ilontana gas. Although the full effect of the new effort will not

be seen for a few years, lnltial indlcatlons are favorable.

It should be noted that ruch gas produced in Montana is shlpped to other
I

states.i In-state gas production has supplied gas to South Dakota, t{or{th Dakota

and just recently the midwest vla a tlorthern l{atural Gas Conpany pipellne. Soon,

nnre of l,hntrna's gas will be shlpped to the midwest by Colorrdo Intcnstate

plpellne Company. Although this gas is produced in l'lontana, its iourney to other

-?4-
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Canadian Cents per MCF
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states cannot be interrupted by state government policy because of constit-

utional restrictions. Even though natural gas production generally has {

increased in recent years, Montana still imports more gas than it produces (13).

Interstate Gas SuPPIY

Hyoming provides a large part of Montana's natural gas supply, which is

delivered to the MDU service area. MDU services five states--Montanar Wyoming'

the Dakotas, and a portion of Minnesota--with gas and draws upon each for

supplies (4). MDU has not been able to obtain new supplies of gas in what it

believes to be sufficient quantity. As result, MDU filed an application for

curtailnent of industrlal service with the FPC. In the application MDU said (4):

BeginninginthesupplyyearlgT6-1977'MDUwillbe
reiuired-to impose qnqqal gas supply curtailment on

iai laile-inOultrtal (Prioiity 4'ind above)* customers.
In thi iirst Supply Yiar (1976-1977) curtailment will
be at a level oi'approximately 21.4 percent of Priority
4 Base Period Requirements.

In the same letter, MDU exPlained:

Gas supply curtailments are imposed only on an annual

basis,' ini their prirnary-purpose-is to.al.!9w the.
unimoiired servicl to eiisting high priority customers
iffiljTI Ifiil6't'tained attaihment of new hish prioritv !

(residential-conmercial ) customers' .MDU'! lqtgq
ixisting storage operations give it the flexibility
necessiiy to iilposb only annual gas supply curtailnents.
The riiaiivety iarge industrial use of gas by-relatively
few industrial customers who can convert to alternaElve
fuels also makes the transition far less disr{Ptive . .

tnan cuiiomary-with other pipelines. (emphasis added) t

MDU,s actions are what would have to be done in other service areas'

if gas supplies were to grow expecially short. Residential consumers, the

highest priority gas customers, would be provided service at the expense of

consumers lower in PrioritY.

*MDU,S reference to "Priority 4 and above customers" corresponds to the list
of companies contained in Table 4 of this report'
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MDU-is plannjng to obtajn 30 billion cub'ic feet of gas reserves per

year to supplement jts existing reserves and underground storage capacity (a)'

The FPC's proposed hjgher interstate pgices, in MDU's opinjon, wjll help the

company achieve its goal of additional reserves. If the curtailment plan is

a'llowed, and w1th the new reserve additions, MDU believes it can service its

present and future residential and commercial customers well into the 
.|990s (4)'

Natural Gas from Canada

Canadian gas has been imported to Montana s'ince 
.|952, initially under a

permit by the Province of Alberta, specifical'ly for gas service to the Anaconda

Copper Company during the Korean war (lB). Since that time, Montana's reliance

on Canadian gas has grown very rapidly. Imported Canad"ian gas aS a percentage

of Montana's total gas supply peaked in 1973 when it comprised more than 64 per-

cent of the supply (87 percent of MPC's supply) (9)(.|3). The largest amount of

gas imported in a year was 50 billion cubic feet in .|973 (.|3). Soon thereafter

Canadian po'licy changed; imports became more costly and less avajlable.

To import gas from Alberta three permits are required; one to get the gas

out of Alberta (granted by the Albertan Energy Resources Conservation Board),

one to get gas out of Canada (from the National Energy Board), and one to get it

into the United States (from the Federal Power Commission)* ('|9). Each of these

agencies have different price regulations and can restrict the amount of gas

transported.

Alberta's gas export regu'lations, established in the Gas Resources Preser-

vatjon Act of 1956, aims toward "the preservatjon and conservation of the ojl and

*FpC approval of gas imports from Canada has not been a problem for Montana'
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gas resources of the Province and to provide their effective utilization

having regard to the present and the future needs of persons within the

provlnce,, (emphasis added) (19). Not even neighboring provinces in Canada

can export gas from Alberta unless there are exportable surpluses. Export-

able surpluses are based on two criteria: the present and future need of

persons within the province and the established reserves and the trends in

grorth and discovery of Albertan reserves of gas. :

lrlontana,s major dlfficulty with gas lmports hinges on policies estab-

lished by Canada's National Energy Board (NEB). The NEB allows for a 25-year

period of expected Canadian gas denand, taking into account trends in discovery

and production of gas reserves before allowing exports, a system of accounting

the NEB recently discarded (20)(21). A collateral policy has been to ra{se

gas prices to rnatch those of substitute fuels (mainly coal and oil). The NEB's

authorizing legislation allows exports of unneeded gas only. Before a license

to export gas can be issued, the NEB by statute must be satisfied that (22):

d. the quantity of gas or power !g be exported does not exceed the
surpius renltning after due allowance has been made for the
reasonably foresieable requirements for use in Canada having
tigrfu, i'n the case of an-application to export gas, to the
trinds in the discovery of gas in Canada; and

b. the prlce to be charged by !n lpplicant for gas or power-exported
Uy trim is Just and reasonible in relation to the-public interest

The tests established by the National Energy Board for determining what price

is ,,just and reasonable" for Canadian gas exports are (19): I

l) the export price must recover its appropriate share of the cost
lncurred;

Zl the export price should, under noryl clrcumstances, not be less-' ihin tire price to Canadians for simllar deliveries ln the same

area; and
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3) the export price of gas shou'ld not result in prices jn the un'ited

States market area matetiuiiV less than the least cost alternative
for energy from indigenous sources'

The recent Canadjan decjs'ion to curta'il and eventually eliminate natural

gas exports to MOntana ShoUld not have come aS a surprise' As eat'Ly as L960'

the Ncttional Energy Boat:d. uarned Montana that Canadian gas efipoTts aeTe an

uns.babLe souree of suppLy (23). The NEB suggested that Montana improve jts

source of supply within the United States to protect itself against the poss-

ibility of future Canadian gas export restpictions' The NEB stated in l96l'

on public recordo that (ZS):

As it did in its Mqtch 
.|960 

and lgge 
.l960.R9po-r:tsl t!t^?:.1ld.lltit

?;.' :-i$t' to''lil i #tii.;#k.r-.ffi"'..iioim; i' 11 . ! 
oY:'.,19 l; r i s

;::#i;;";':;.;;i'grv J.t.ndent on-cinuaiun."g1l: {oli'^+l H#
iirol'?''i[:'fi ;li.L."r['ii;;i;{i":rL+s_r+rqs{E--+],,#*ttE *i #l.iiqiu r a"@lT' P+eeq^g:'Er#,iffie Canad'ian#?rtrt.:.lrcumstalqef in@ not be :t !!" !?!?giitut tuLurg urr\,urrJuqrrvuJ .-.-CaTiOnS 

fO@_@,^,,pubTic-interest to approve appllcat'lons ror dsu I

trr*ffiat.t6m:n*iffi
Later it stated:

TheBoardwishestoemphasizeonceagain,inthe.|ightof.the
substantial and s.o*inb dependencv.oi the Y9!t1n1 9i:^T::k?: lB:tsuu5LdrrLrqr qrru y' vrr"'Y esrs"e-'t"i,tita" 

iO iSSUe a iiCenSe in the
Canad'ian gas, that i t cannot und c: -: ^-^r, i ^ *r.ra
;;ffi;;"'i.'*.it".^v incrementar demand, or any deficiency in the

iriprv avai I abl e io meet ex'isti ns .demand'-i! I!:.^:t]9 Y::il:rs?:;;i[;t l;"il";;;pi;J-bi ir,e Appiicint' 
.The 

Boar]d l: 'q?lli[99'!9,'Jil i;;.;"..1''. [ [ i i .i ti6' 
-re' 

5 i e1p'f I ::ssn?eE--W#:i-il ffi 'I esrd .t- W"^*[''HF. g##
iffi H**t+!r#ilffi r3Hr*=fffo n*_ft:t'g]g--@rslE-
TF.ffi . i.ii, p ffi m-.d-o e of 

--Since th'is statement, MPC received further permits from the National Energy

Board. This act"ion, combined with discussions w'ith Canadian offic'ials' led

Mpc to believe its canadian gas source was relatively secure' The canad'ian

statutory and regulatory policies, however, remajned as hard evidence of what
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the future could brlng.

0n ,lune 30, 1971, the NEB declared that Canada had no current surplus of

natural gas. Instead, it reported a deficiency of over a trillion cubic feet'

before even looking at various export requests. In announcing the deficit' the

Board stated (19):

However lt should be clearly nnderstood that this calculation is
exclusive of all new dlscoveries and all furtther appreciation of
existlng reserves ln the forthcoming 25 years. The Board fully:
realizeil that further discoveries are being made and that there
will be appreciation of existing reserves ionsiderally in excess
of what miy be necessary to cover the indicated deficiency of l.l
TCF and therefore the Board remains confident that the requirements
for gas for use in Canada can and will be met.

This action initiated the NEB policy of restricting Canadian exports.

It should be noted, however, that many Canadians, particularly in the Albertan

government, were unhappy with the NEB decision because they believed the l{EB

had overestimated Canadlan domestic demand and underestimated the potential

of new discoveries, particularly in the Arctic. Some Canadian observers

believe, based on the l{EB's decision to review export permits annually, the

NEB has not established a definitive export policy. However, the opposite

appears to be true. The present natural gas pollcy of restricting imports

finds its roots in Canadian statutes drting back to 1907' reestablished in

the 1950s, noted in the declsions of the I960s, and applied in the 1970s (19)

(?Or(22)(23). Montatu, hail onple tmzni-ng. 
!

The future of Canadian imports is uncertafn. The Albertan govelnnnnt

desires to ship gas to l{ontana but at a high price. The NEB agrees with

the hfgh prlcc but doesn't believe there is gas in reser'tre sufflclent to

support exports. This estimate of future demand and reserves can change
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easily with shjfting canadian po]icies, international crjses, and successes

.in gas exploration. The immediate future of canadian gas imports will be better

established when the NEB issues another supply'demand estimate for the ongoing

McKenz'ie Valley hearings. The est'imate should be ready by the end of .|976 with

the completjon of current hearings (2.| )'
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MONTANA'S NATURAL GAS SHORTAGE

Introduct'ion

The extentof Montana's gas shortage depends on future gas demand'

canadian gas imports, interstate gas supply and in-state gas production' As

stated earliern supply problems of MPC and MDU are different in kjnd and

degree, so in the definition of the state's shortage they w'ill be treated

separatel y.

In estimating Montana's natural gas shortage, the EQC staff used a

"worst case" approach. As applied jn this sectjon of the report, to reach

a ,,worst case" prediction, demand. uiLL be werestimated to account for the

maximum demand that must be met; suppLA uiLL be undev'estimated so the min-

imum amount of natural gas available will be shown. The estimates of

Montana's natural gas shortage presented here also are based on the assumption

that no policy changes in the state will affect supp'ly and demand trends'

This approach establishes a framework within which various technolog'ica'l and

pol.icy alternatives may be analyzed to assess the maximum contribution they

could be expeCted to make. The t'esults pz'esented here haue a high degree of

ceTtainty since theTe is LittLe chance t?nt the shortages uiLL be as Large as

pTojected. and. aLL the alternatiues examined ate des'Lgned to meet thi's eragger-

ated shov'tage.

Demand in Western Montana*

There wjll be little, jf any, increase jn demand for natural gas

western Montana between 
.|977 and 1990 (3). Thjs low-growth sjtuation

*Great Falls Gas Company and Montana Power Company Service Areas'

1n

is
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result of the dramatic lncrease in price of gas (l)(2). Consumers have

been encouraged to use other fuels and to use gas more efficiently through

energy conservation. 0ther factors restricting growth in residential and

conmercial demand will be changes in the types of dwellings people choose

(from single famlly houses to apartnnnts and mobile housing) and the un-

certainty of gas supply. 
!

EQC demand projections allovr for 1.5 percent average annual growth in

natural gas demand in the residential and cornnercial sectors. This assumes

people ln the future wlll use gas in the same proportion as they do now and

populatlon will lncrease on the ayerage of 1.5 percent per year. For com-

parlson, natural gas demand in the residential sector increased on the

average of 2.42 percent annually from 1960 to 1970 and grew an average of

0.77 percent per year from 1970 to 1975. The assumption of 1.5 percent

growth ls considered to be higher than wlll occur.

llany industrial consumers have already taken steps to decrease their gas

demand. Industrial consurnrs in western lrlontana (accounting for a total of

82 percent of the industrial gas demand) were interviewed to find what steps

they were taklng to convert from gas to other fuels and to conserve natural gas

(6)(7)(9). Sme new growth ln gas denand was discovered because a few indust-

rial consumers are increaslng production even though they are decreasing the

amunt of gas used to produce each unit of product (6)(7). The decreabes in

dsnand resulting from conservation and conversion to other fuels were balanled

against planned increases ln demand to yield an estimate of future industrial

demand. In th€ l4PC service area of western Montana, it was fonnd that there

would be a net decrease in industrial demand of over 5 billion cubic feet by
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1980 (6)(7). These data are presented in Table 6'

No provision was made for new industrjal gas consumers' Montana Power

Company has not accepted new jndustrjal hookups recently nor is it plann'ing

to do so (7)(24). fndustnial grouth in ztestern Montana is not depen'd'ent on

neu supplies of natural gas. Rather, other fuels are available (sometimes

at lower long-range costs) for new industrial consumers' A Montana Power

company marketing executive expressed the company's policy toward new

industrial consumers as follows (Zq):

[W]e are not jn a pos'ition to commit ga: to new industrjal process

uses when we may hive to curtail the ex'isting industrial process

gi1i. bV orr-Lutantisnea customers. These customers have a

ionsideratle work force employed in Montana now and we are very

consc1o6 oi ih. ..onom1c impict of the possible layoffs involved
.in any curta jlment. We are iiro tooking it tfre long-range protect'ion

of the naturai gut tupply to serve the res'identjal ' commercial and

small industrial customers. These customers need natural gaS for-
their basic-ipu." heating and linnot readjly subst'itute other fuels
for this Purpose.

By the late l9g0s most of the industrial consumers'in western Montana will

have converted from gas to other fuels where possib'le (7). The move to

other fuels will be'largely the result of higher gas prices. In add'ition to

the planned industrial gas savings reported in Table 6, this report assumes

that only one-e'ighth of the remaining conversion wjll occur by 
.l985, with an

addjtional one-eighth occurring by 
.|990. Th'is would reduce industrial demand

by.8l bjllion cubic feet by .1985 
and 

.|.6 billion cubic feet by 
.l990' conser-

vation of natural gas and conversion to alternative fuels by the industrjal

sector is expected to occur much faster than this and jt'is extremely unfikely

to occur more slowly. In addition, it was assumed that non-substjtutable gas

demand would increase 2 percent annually through 
,|990' This ensures that new
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TABLE 6

INDUSTRIAL I{ATURAL GAS SAVINGS PLANNED IN }IESTERN I'IOI{TA1{A BY I98O

Company

ASARCO

Anaconda Co.
(at Anaconda)

C & C Plywood

Loul slana-Paci fic
(particle board)

Ideal Cerent

Kaiser Cenent

TOTAL I98O SAVINGS

EQC

Demand

In-State SuPPIY

Canadlan ImPorts

1980 Gas Decrease
(in mef)

I 0'903

3,000,000

62,949

25,000

I ,891,000

I,695,000

5,044,561

1980

52.8

22.0

29.2

1.6

ExPl anati on

Consenvation

Conversion to elecfric
furnace

Conversion to wOodl
wastes

Conservation

Conversion to coal

Conversion to coal

Represents 20 Percent
of 1975 fndustrial
natural gas demand of
Montana Power Co. and
Great Falls Gas

I985

54.9

17.0

25.6

12.3

TABLE 7

I{ORST CASE SCENARIO PROiIECTED UESTERII I'IONTANA

I{ATURAL GAS SHoRTAGES' 1980-1990
(in billion cubic feet) ,

teen

56.9
!
I

r 2.0

SHORTAGE
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industrial gas consumers will be able to receive gas in cases where sub-

stitutes are inappropriate. The combination of these data for Montana

industrials, when combined wjth the'1.5 percent annual residental and com-

mercial growth proiections, yields the demand estimates presented jn Table 7'

Suppl.v in l,lestern Montana

Montana Power Company expects to recejve over 2l b'i11ion cubjc feet

annuarly during the next few years from in-state production ("|6). This est'imate

is based on MPC's ability to replace annual consumption and falling production

fromexjstingf.ieldswithnewreserves.Currentsourcesgivethesystemapprox-

imately l6 b.illion cubic feet of gas annua'|1y. Also, the company's new Bearpaw

holdings are expected to yield gas to the system jn 1976' The total of current

sources is expected to peak'in .l978, decl"in'ing in productivjty by approx.imately

one billion cub'ic feet per year thereafter'

MPC needs one to One-and-a-half years to put a developed field into its

djstribution system. This means'in-state production addit'ions to the MPC system

can be revjsed upward within three years. Given the h'igher prices pa'id for new

gas, wh.ich have resulted jn a marked jncrease'in exploration and reserves' and

Mpc,s vigorous exploration program, it is not unreasonabre to believe that in-state

contrjbution to MPC's system wi"l'l increase in the future' In fact' this is one

way MPC believeS it can solve its supply problems'

Forthisreport,ithasbeenassumedthatMPC'spresentprojectionsare

accurate and wjll not have to be adiusted between now and 1980' After l9B0'

an addit.ionar one biilion cubic feet decrease in annuar contribution from in-state

sources to the western part of the state has been assumed' These assumptions
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are very conservative in that it rs very r-ikely that future in-state production

will contribute mrch more than is assumed. conversely, it is very unlikely that

in-state production will contribute less'

llpc now receives 34.3 billion cubic feet of gas from canada under a one-year

permit which wlll expire ln r.lay 1g77. The best estimate for canadian import

levels is contained in a letter to Lt. Governor Biil christiansen from blilliam

Coldiron, lrlPC Executive Vice-President, stating (25): '

It would appear tikely that onJtll 13:^!97,! t our imports-from

Canada will be cut to a raie-of tg.Z ACf (Uitlion cubic feet)
annually. 

'nsiuming-init there are no further curtailments by

ciniaiai autftoitti6s, we vould be at that level of imports

until l98s:-"il'iges'tlii ievei would drop to 25.55 BCF annuallv

and in fgei the annuaf rate would drop tb 14.6 BCF' The annual

iitipor[ ;.i;#;;i;-;etain it tttat rite until le8e. One of
our licensli-io iiport gas from Canada extends to 1993, but

il; ii;ila;t ire jirUiecl to total export-volume ]imitations'
Since we triie=flen-liiing gas at an iccelerated rqle in the
last thre.'iEuiil"*i-iiiiT iiict the total volume limitations
about gre yiii-igeri. rt apeieis *I4@e will be no addltional

E+s_-d..fr tr+gffi=ffi ffi 
=',ft-"-s.'-r'o'@

becomes av

t" il of,imports from canada is dependent upon how the canadian

goverRrEnt views its future supply/demand situation. The canadian federal

goyermEnt has adopted a pollcy of self-rellance in natural gas, as weII as

other fuels. A general target of the ilational Enrfgy Stratesv is.as

follows (26):

Given the need for Canadians to adjust to and adopt new conservation

masures, riiuin'iir.-i6.g lead timei tor exploratiol ?tld develop{ent'
and for tnE'irovilion-oi trinsnriiiion and transportation .facillties'
given ttre'En5ril,ii'Iipiifi iums that must be debloved and given the

need to fo|u; inii ..livity witfril a manageable.time fItS' thg

Governmen;;i C;;;d;-iliiivel [hat we snould set as our seneral tarset:
;;tgy ilfl-teiiince within ten Years

The speciflc targets are



fTo reduce our net dependence on imported oil jn .|985 to one thjrd
of our total oi I demands '

.To mainta.ii'our seii-retiance in natural gas until such t'ime as

northern resources can be urought to market under acceptabl e

condi ti ons .

The Government of Canada has many reservations about the development of

frontjer gas reserves (26). The announced reductjons for gas exports to

Montana are consistent wjth the above targets. HoWeVero jf a shortage of

gas should develop in canada, it w'i1l be distributed between domestic and

export customers, such as Montana, mean'ing even less w'ill be available for

export to Montana (26).

The EQC staff conducted interviews with people jn and out of government

in canada and !,lashington, D.C. The concensus was that future exports of gas

by Canada will not be increased (21)(27)(28). Worse, present Canad'ian pol'icy

would tend toward acceleration of the export curtailments' However recent

increases in Canadjan gas exploration and decreased growth in Canad'ian domest'ic

gas demand may work to jncrease reserves and moderate present policy' The

National Energy Board is conducting hearingsn a part of which js to defjne the

canad"ian gas supply/demand situation once again (2.l)(28)' This phase of the

heapings (to be completed by December 
.|976) should tell the future of Canadian

exports to Montana. Pending that redefinjtion, the consensus is that project-

ions of gas export curtailments attached to current export permits form the best

estimate of the rate of decline in canadian import supply (2'|)(25)(26)(27)(28)

The shot,tage fOr uestern Montarta does not occuT until L7BA' euen using

the uoy,st case annlysis. At that time there would be a gap of .l.6 billion cubic

feet between supply and demand. By 1990, this gap would grow to 44'9 billion

cublic feet (see Table 7). This prediction assumes that nothing'is done with
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lilontana policy to affect the future. Also, no consideration is given to price

elasticity in the residential and cqmercial sectors. state production of gas

was assumed to decrease even though the intrastate price will have doubled by

rg7r. with increased price one worlld expect increased production, which could

i -- ---^:^^ni^- anl rr rl I awc
add to the gas distributed by r-rpc by lgg0. This shortage projection only allows

for one-quarter of.the feasible industrial conversions to other fuels by 1990'

However significantly greater conversion is expected to occur by the lbte-1980s'

Each of, these assumptions is extremely pessimistic. It is unlikely these short-

ages will occur.

l,lDU, in filing its curtailment plan with the Federal Power Conmission'

stated that it ,,must impose curtailments on its large industrial users in order

to be able to keep (its) underground storage reservoirs at levels adequate to

mai ntai n servi ce tq-eljllj ng-g " (7) (emphasis

added). ,,High priority customers" are residential and small comnercial custonprs'

under this pran MDU wourd reduce supply to industriar comsumers so that it could

add new residential and cornprcial accounts as well as Supply present custoners

in these sectors. If no rnarket curtailments were made l,rDU wourd expect to deple-

tion of storage and occurrence of a shortage in 1981(7); If deliveries werenade

to present customers only MDU believes it coutd meet demand well into 1990s'

lilDU's projections are for its entlre service area' covering five! states'

TheseproJectlonsallowfornewresidentialandcormercialdenand.}buever'

many rndustrrar consuners in the r4DU service area have prans to cony€rt from gas

:

*Montana-Dakota Utilities Service Area'
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and to conserve energy (7). Conversion and conservation by l9B0 will result

'in a 30 percent reduction in the .1975 industrial demand (see Table B). When

thjs information is combined with MDU's growth figures for res'idential and

commercjal sectors, the worst case demand can be estimated for .l980. After
.1980, there will be widespread industrial conversion in Montana to other fuels.

Most, jf not all, of MDU's Montana industrial demand wjll have converted to

other fuels where possible by .|985. 
Houeuer,, tt i,s asswned that by LSB) these

indl,tstr,Lal consumers ui.LL not Lutue c?mnged l;o aLternatiue fueLs beyond ehanges

aLnea y plarmed.. Again, these assumptions are extremely conservative and re-

flect the worst case approach.

To estimate the available supply, MDU's project'ions were used, which

decreased sjmilar'ly to the assumed MPC supply. It was assumed that the short-

age predicted by MDU will be distributed equally over each state jn its service

area, in proportion to the amount of gas each state consumes. (Montana uses

one-third of MDU gas.) I^lith this assumption the total MDU supply predicted to

be available to Montana is presented in Table 9.

Total Montana Shortage

The total Montana shortage, under the worst case approach, is 7.92 b1 llion

cubic feet in .|980,26.25 billion cubic feet by .I985, growing to 73.9 b'illion

cubic feet by 1990. (See Table 10.) aetaeen L976 and L9B0 no shoz:tage is

erpected. to occuy,, MPC industrjal customers have been assured adequate supply

until l9B3 (7); MDU, if its curtailment plan is approved, can meet demand well

into the late l9B0s (4). These worst case pro;'ections f'ovjde a very pess'imistic

background against which to compare alternatives. Shortages of worst case size
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TABLE 8

INDUSTRIAL NATURAL GAS SAVINGS PLANNED IN EASTERN I.ONTANA BY I98O

Cmpany

Farmers Union

continental 0iI

Great lfestern Sugar

TOTAL I98O SAVII{GS

1980 Gas Decrease
(in rncfl

157,174

496,740

I,217,836

1,871,750

Explanation

Conversion to electricity

Conservation

Conversion to coal 
i

Represents 30 perceht
reduction of total 1975
l{DU industrial demand

EQC

Demand

Supply

SHORTAGE

TABLE 9

}IORST CNE SCEMRIO PROJECTED EASTERN }IOtITAilA
NATURAL GAS SHORTAGES, I98O-I990

(in billion cubic feet)

1980 1985

20.6

14.3

6.3

23.8

9.9

13.9

I 990

36.2

7.2

29.0
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haye less than five percent chance of occumi.ng. These projections assunp

that l) residential and cormercial consuners will not reduce consumption in

reaction to dramatically higher gas pricesi 2) among industrial consumers,

it is assuned that by 1990 none will convert to alternative supplies in

the l.lDU service area and only one-quarter will convert in the ltPC service

area, beyond what is alraady planned for 1980i and 3) in-state productiofr

will decline despite the doubling of intrastate prices and tripling of

interstate gas prices. Theee figures a.re in sltort, designed to shou the

T,atgeet darund and Loutest eupply ahieh tlte etute lae to confnont. with

the altentatitsea attai.Lable to Montuu eoen theee utq?ealieticallg Targe

sltortagee ean be met. Ilith ewrtnation attd, chooai'ng otortg alternatioes,

tlte uoret eaae slprtage need neoer oeclt!. Montana eatt attoi.d tlre economic,

aoei.al and erutiroranentat d.ismqti.on tlnt such a slnrtage oould entail,
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ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF ALTERNATIVES

Introducti on

The post-.|980 alternatives to Montana's impending natural gas shortage

fall jnto two basic categories: actjons which could decrease demand for gas

(demand alternatjves) and actjons whjch could'increase the supply (supply

alternatives). The demand alternatives include conservation of gas through

greater efficiency in use and conversion from gas to other fuels, generally

fuel oil, wood wastes, coal , and electric'ity. in the follow'ing analysis'

resjdential and commerc"ial gas consumers are treated separately from industrial

consumers'in the demand alternatives because their basic needs for gas differ.

Supply alternatives include 'increased state natural gas production dedicated to

Montana use, manufacture of synthetic gas produced from Montana coal ' use of gas

from other states, and'importation of gas supplied by an Arctic pipeline. Each

supply and demand a'lternative will be analyzed according to the fo'llowing nine

factors:

l. The impact of the alternative on the
natural gas in Montana.

2. The length of the delay that can be

demand for, or suPPlY of'

expected before the alternative
coul d have 'imPact.

3. The certainty of the alternative's impact on supply or demand.

4. The cost to the consumer and to the state of pursuing the alternatjve.

5. The factors enhancing or hindering the pursuit of each alternat'ive.

6. The impacts on supp'ly and demand of a failure of an a'lternative
sol uti on .

Actions required to put the alternative 'into effect (implementation).

The side effects of imp'lementing an al ternative, positive and negat'ive.

The conflicts with other state goa'ls of pursuing an alternative'

7.

B.

o
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Demand Alternatives: Residential and Conmercial Conservgtion and Conversion

The residential and comercial sectors use most of their gas for space

heating. It is relatively easy to conserve energy in space heating by im-

proving the thermal efficiency of the heated area, using insulation for

example. In contrast, it is much harder to convert residential and cormercial

space heating plants from one fuel to another. By improving insulation in

homes and cormercial buildings, a 40 percent reduction in fuel .onrrtp{ion

could be,achieved (29)(30). In homes this could be achieved by:I) fitting

houses with stom windows and doors, 2) caulking and weather-stripping

windows and doors,3) insulating attics in existing houses and increasing the

insulation in walls and ceilings of new ones (30). Similar techniques may be

used by cormercial customers to save energy. Montana Power Co. has issued

information about energy conservation in residential housing. The company

employs people trained in energy conservation techniques. The effect of the

MPC conservation information program has not been determined.

t'lith present prices and use patterns it is economical for residential

and conmercial gas customers to conserve energy by increasing thermal effic-

iency. The average Montana residential gas customer uses 105.2 lllCF (thousand

cubic feet) of gas annually, paying $15.96 per month for it in the l{ontana

Power Co. service area (l)(2). Saving 40 percent by increasing thermal

efficiency uould conserve 4l l"lCF a year, or 3.42 l.lCF a month. The gaslso

conserved would have cost $5.91 per month, realizing a saving of $2t.00 per

year. If it cost $400.00 to install insulation to save the 40 percent, invest-

ment could be paid back in less than six years. The example lllustrrtcs what

could be saved with residential conservation. If gas prices go up as expected
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or

be

-incentives to jnsulate were offered to consumers, the payback period would

si gni fi cantly reduced.

A 40 percent reduction achieved through conservatjon for all of Montana's

residential and commercial consumers is unrealistic because:

l. All people would not insulate the.ir homes or businesses. (Some

p"ople i^rttl not react regardless of economjc or other incentives.
This number of PeoPle 'is small. )

2. All people would not receive the same results. (Some would
save more, others less. Well-insulated homes are a rarjty
because most homes were built when energy prices were low.
People ach'ieving more than 40 percent savings would balance
out those who receive 1ess.)

3. All people would not insulate effect'ive)y.

4. Initial capital is not ava'ilable to some persons to purchase

the needed equipment and materjals.

5. Many people do not own thejr home, apartment or mobjle home, so

they would hesitate to spend money for capital improvements
on someone else's property. A sjm1lar reasoning'inhjbits
landlords from'investing'in energy conservation while tenants
suffer the costs of utjf ity bi11s.

Some of these problems can be mitigated by state government policy.

For example, information and planning assistance can help citizens deter-

mjne the optimum level of conservation for their property. The state could

provide assistance (fjnancial or otherwise) to utilities or supplement their

efforts in other ways.

Initial capitaf is especially difficult for Iow and moderate income

people to obtain. The money spent on conservat'ion would be returned in the

form of lower utility bills, but it still m'ight be difficult to rajse money

necessary to'install the equipment. A bill desjgned to meet this prob'lem was

passed by the 1975 Montana Legislature. It allows utilities to make loans at
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7 percent interest to residential consumers to install energy conservation

equipment. Great Fal'ls Gas Co. has recently announced plans to implement such

a program. lrlontana Power Co. rejected the program because, "l) such a utility
program is not likely to succeed, and 2) in view of financial institutions,

present capabilities and interests it is doubtful a utility loan program is

needed"(31). t{ontana-Dakota Utilities Co. cited inexperience in making loans,

competition with financial institutions and lack of funds as reasons fot re-

jecting the idea (32).

This problem of raising capital for energy conservation could be allev.iated

by a low-interest loan program (with limits on loan amount), administered through

lending institutions and financed by the state. The state night make interest free

or low-interest loans to lending institutions which would like to be involved in the

program, with the interest pald by the ultimate borrower to pay for the lender's

administrative costs. Generally, tlx breaks for people with low incomes are not

adequate incentives since they pay Iittle or no taxes. For cormercial consutmrs

or persons with moderate income, tax incentives rould be a good way to encourage

conservation. Because gas prices are ris.ing partly as a result of governmental

policy, it is equltable for the state to'help mitigate this expense.

Incentives mrst be given to landlords to insulate their rental properties.

Often landlords do not pay the utility bills, so even the economic incentive of

rising prices does not. apply. Examples of incentives to landlords for energy con-

servation would be tax breaks for installation of such equipment as well as

requiring that a report of costs of utilities be inc'luded in leases and damage lists.

(Damage llsts arc reguired by taw; information about past energy usc is easily

obtainable from util ities. )
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Recently Congress passed and the Pres'ident signed the Energy Conservation

and productjon Act (P.1. 94-385). Withjn this new law are programs to ass'ist

states with energy conservation and use of renewab'le energy resources' 0f part-

icular relevance here are the "Weatherization Assistance for Low-Income Persons"

and "National Energy conservatjon and Renewable-Resource Demonstrat'ion Program

for Exi sti ng Uni ts. "

The weatherization program has two ajms: ass'istjng low-income people to

insulate the.ir dwellings by aid'ing those least able to afford higher utility bills

and conserving energy (f:1. The program gjves the Energy Admjnistration money for

grants to states and Indian tribal organizations for the purpose of "provid'ing

fjnanc'ial assistance with regard to proiects des'igned to provide for the weather-

izatjon of dwell'ing un'its" of low-income persons (33). The funds granted would be

supplementary to any provided by the state and local governments. Generally' the

cost of the federal part'icipat'ion'is not to exceed $+00 per unit'

Another section of the same act, "National Energy Conservat"ion and Renewable-

Resource Demonstration program for Existing DwelIing units,"'is designed "to test

the feasibility and effectiveness of various forms of financial ass"istance for en-

courag.ing the jnstallation orimp'lementation of approved energy conservation measures

and approved renewable-resource energy measures jn exist'ing dweli'ing units" (33)'

The program is to be conducted in cooperation wjth the states or c'itizen groups and

includes extensive review of its own effect'iveness. Grants to'individuals under this

program are Iimited to $400, or 20 percent of the cost of installing energy con-

servation measures (whichever js lower)o and $2,000 or 25 percent of the cost of

jnstallation of renewable-resource measures, whichever is lower (33)' There is,

however, some f I exi bi I 'ity to these I imi ts.
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Conceivably, Montana could use this federal assistance to implennnt the

residential and comnercial energy conservation alternative discussed here. Ten

to 14 states are expected to be designated dernonstration states to receive funding.

If l'lontana ls interested in receiving federal assistance for such projects' it
should be prepared to provide its own incentives. The purpose of the Act clearly is

to help states with energy conservation, not to do it for them.

Although the theoretical 40 percent reduction in gas used for space heatlng is

not realistic as a conservation goal, a 30 percent reduction would be feasible by

1990. This estlnate would be conservative if vigorous incentive progrirs l{€re €rr

acted. A 30 percent reduction (to Ue achieved by 1990) resulting from such an

energy conservation program could save 10.05 bi'llion cubic feet of 1975 resident-

ial and comrercial demand, A l0 percent reduction in;use of gas for resldential

and cormercial space heating (to Ue achieved by 1980) would save 3.35 billion cubic

feet annually. This latter reduction also could be achieved by the effect of rising

prices but it would take five years longer.

The largest effect of an energy conservation program would require at least four

to five years. After the initlat push towards conservation the results will not be

as dramatic. If few incentives are given, the results will be strung out over a

long period of time. The biggest effect of a conservation program would occur before

1985. The estimated effect, Flus the year in which the effect is achieved, is given

in Table ll. I

The conservation alternative is intended to save gasi however, if such a con-

servation program were enacted, but not limited to gas, one rould expect similar

savings in other forms of energy used for space heating, namely electrlcity and fuel

oil.
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A conservation progran also would increase employment opportunities

for contractors, buildlng supply hoilses, and carpenters. ltlost insulatlon can

be installed by the home omer, but some would choose to have others do the work.

Most conmercial consumers nould contract the work. This newfound employment

rould occur in every area of the state, urban and rural . More iobs rrnuld arise

in lending lnstitutions that might administer the Ioan program, to say nothing

of jobs derivlng from the original employment and spBnding.

Conversion from gas to other fuels by existing residential and cornprcial

consumers would cost more and have less impact than a conservation program.

Conversion to electricity cumently is the most expensive, in terms of fuel

costs. Conversion to solar heating for residences is high in capital cost

yet very low in fuel costs. (Fuel expense rould be incumed only for the

necessary supplemental system used in cold weather.) Heat pumps are initally

expensive but are more energy efficient than other forms of space heating.

Howeyer, they are not very efficient in Montana's climate. Alt this is not to

say that residential conversion to other fuels is not a good way to save gas'

but, relative to the effect conservation can play in the short rullr it is less

important.

In estimating the 1990 gas shortage, growth ln residentlal and

comercial uses of gas totaling 16 billion cubic feet was allowed.

Thls amount could be substantially reduced with conservation

practices applied to new housing and buildings. A 50 percent re-

duction from uhat is required to heat existing homes and corrnercial

buildings could be achieved by energy conscious deslgn (29)' Re-

duced gas consumption is already encouraged by the uncertainty

of gas supply and higher prices. Indicators show that rnany more all-
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erectric homes are being bu'ilt (3). This trend could be strengthened by providing

new buyers of homes and buildings with energy cost information and enacting new

bu'ilding standards.

The Energy conservation and production Act provides for new energy conservation

standards for new buirdings. under the Act, onry those buildings and houses wh'ich

can meet new energy conservation standards to be promulagated by the secretary of

Housing and urban Deveropment can quarify for federar assistance,'including all home

loans from leading jnstitutions, promulagated by the secretary of Housing and urban

Development (33). These standards will be jn effect no later than August l9Bl'

Making state and rocar buirding codes meet the new standards is the responsibility of

state and local governments'

MontanabeforeAugustlgSlwil]berequiredtohavebuildingcodeswhjchare

consistent w.ith federal energy conservation standards, or force its citizens to

dowithoutmortgage]oansfromthestate'sfinancia]instjtutions.IfMontana

adopts such standards now it can stimulate sjgnificant gas savings before l98l '

conservation measures and new design standards for homes and buildings would

mean at reast a 50 percent reduction over what was estimated in the shortage proiection

(30). Table l2 shows the savings achievable by energy conservatjon polic'ies

directedtowardnewresident'ialandcommercjaldemand.

hlithenactmentofconservatjonincent.ivesandbuild.ingstandardsfocusingon

the residential and commercial sectors, gds demand in Montana would be substantially

reduced.Federalassistanceforsuchaprogramcurrently'isavailable;and'for

new bui'ldings, it will be requ'ired. Montana could become one of the states lead'ing

the way in energy conservatjon and simultaneously receive federal help in do'ing
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TABLE 12

ESTII4ATED IMPACT 0F CONSERVATION 0l{ PROJECTED NEt'l

RESIDENTIAL AND COI'II{ERCIAL NATURAL GAS DEMAND'

t 980-t 990
(in million cubic feet)

1980 1985

I.IESTERT{ MONTAI{A

EASTERN I'IONTANA

TOTAL

ESTII,IATED SAVIT{GS

Existlng Residential
and Cormerclal
Conservation

l{ew Residentlal and
Cornnercial Conservation

TOTAL PROJECTED

SAVINGS

1980 1985 1990

3,348.4 8,370.9 10,045.9

2,356.6 5,877.3 7,933. 5

17 ,979,45,705.0 14,248.2

I,607.8

748.8

2,356.6

4,019.0

I,858.3

5,877.3

I 990

4,823.0

3,110.5

7 ,933.5

TABLE 13

TOTAL ESTII,IATED NATURAL GAS SAVINGS FROI.I RESIDENTIAL
AND CO}$IERCIAL CONSERVATION' I.980-I 990

(tn million cubic feet)
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something especjally beneficjal for its cjtjzens. The amounts of gas which

could be saved are l'isted in Table .|3.

Industrial Conversion to Alternative Fuels

Industrial conversion from gas to other fuels and conservation of gas cou'lc

have a sign'ificant short-term impact on total gas demand. Through reports sub-

mitted to the Montana public Service Commission and interviews with industrial gas

consumer who account for more than 80 percent of Montana's industrial demand, the

EQC staff found that over ll bill'ion cubic feet of gas consumption could be elimin-

ated by industrial conversion from gas to coalo wood waste, electricity, or the use

of waste heat at reasonable cost (6)(7). Many industrial consumers already have

done eng-ineering studies and detailed cost est'imates of various conversion and con-

servation measures. The reasons given by most consumers of industrial gas for not

convert-ing now included the high capital costs and uncertainty concerning gas supply

and price. Industrjal consumers did not seem hes'itant to spend money for conversjon

or conservation; however, they did not want to spend it unnecessari'ly. 0n1y a very

few jndustrjals believed they would have to shut down and'in those cases jt was

because they feared a shutoff of nonsubstitutable gas rather than a high price. Most

industrial consumers believed they wou'ld convert to other fuels at some time, but

indicated'it would be prudent to wait.

Industrjal consumers of gas in western Montana have an assured supply unt'il

lgg3 (i). The price will be h'igh, but it would be high for alternative fuels too.

Generally, these industrial consumers do not feel confjdent about the future of gas

supplies. Uncertajnty, however, is not afflict'ing jndustrial gas consumers of

eastern Montana, who have been told that gas simply will not be available for certa'in
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uses, and that they must develop alternative fuel supplies (7). Eastern Montana

industrial consumers of gas relying on MDU supplies are much closer to making

finat decisions about conversion to alternative fuels than those in western Montana.

They have deVeloped their contingency plans. lfestern industrial gas consumers also

are planning, but not in as much detail as those in the MDU service area, because

their problem is not so 'innediate.

Industrialists would like to have one to five years to convert from gas to

other fuels. This lead time is helpful when having to order equipment, complete

engineering plans, construct facilities, and contract for the alternative fuel supply.

Lead time among industries varies with process and situation. Currently' there is

no big rush to fuel conversion nationwide, so shortages of the necessary equipment

are still problems of the future. However, if industria'l consumers across the

country started to convert to fuels other than gas, shortages of needed equipment

would occur and lead times would have to be extended.

State goverrunental policy could have a significant impact on the rate at which

industrial consuners convert from gas and move toward conservation. The industrial

decisions on gas usage are based on economics, hence this could be the biggest area

for governrcntal impact. Anything the state could do to make conversion to alter-

native fuels more economical could help decrease the industrial demand for gas.

The EQC staff identified three areas where government could asslst in reducing

dernand for natural gas:

l. Expand the present proper_tlr-tax incentives fql elgrgy conservation,
Etimlnate the $lOO,b00'ceiling on the classification of property
in Claii I (15'perient assessient of narket value). Expand exemption to
include conversion from gas to more plentiful fuels.

Z, Allor deductions in the corporate license tax for conservation and conver-
slon to alternative fuels.
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3. provide low interest capital, e'ither through the present municipal
industrial development bonds or a sim'ilar program on the state
level. The law currently ailows for such low interest financing'
which the itate might en'hance by grants to defer interest cost or
guarantee the bonds.

The Energy Conservation and Production Act also has a program of loan

guarantees for energy conservation or conversion to a renewable energy resource

made by any person, state or political subdjv'ision of a state' Included were

industrial revenue bonds issued by municipal jties to help finance industrial

energy conservation and in some cases conversion.* If a program Simjlar to the

industrial revenue bonds were enacted on the state level, jt also would be elig*

ible for the federal guarantees. Bonds to pay folindustr jal conversion from

gas to wood wastes would be el'igible because they would be financing a change

from a depletable resource (gas) to a nondepletable one' as required by the Act'

Industrial conversion from gas to coal also may be included depending on how the

regulations are drafted. It is c'lear, however, that Montana's industrial gas

consumers could receive loan guarantee benefits under this program for energy

conservation, through more efficient use of gas and convers'ion to wood wastes'

This program, if combined with state benefits, would provide effective'incentives

for industrial consumers to convert from gas to more plentiful fuels"

These incentives, if enacted, should be self-repea'l'ing. This would alert

the industry that it should move quickly. Review of the effect of such incen-

tives by the Legislature would be very important to ensure the desired effects'

Total capital costs for the fuel conversion and conservation efforts needed

to save ll.l3 billion cubic feet would be approximately $56.8 million. Capjtal

*Individual companies would also be eligible for federal guarantees.
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costs include all the equtpnent necessary to conyert to the alternative fuel

including pollutlon control equlpment. Pollution control equlpnent accounts for

a substantial portion of the total costs given and generally was considered a

part of the price of burning coal and doing business today. The capital costs

are listed in Table 14 with the anount of gas saved and lead tlrne requlred by

each company.

The data displayed in Table 14 identlty 67 percent of the total substitut-

able industrial natural gas demand that could be saved by a combination of con-

version and conservation. The remaining substitutable gas (approximately 9.7

billion cubic feet) could be converted to other fuels, but the total anount is

uncertain. Incentives and natural gas prices will determine the timing of the

conversions that will occur. The post-l980 EQC frojections are based on the

assumption that half of the remaining gas used as a boiler fuel (4.85 billion

cubic feet) would be replaced by other fuels or otherwise conserved. Total gas

savings fron conversion and conservationr drd year of impact are listed in Table

15.

The industrial gas consumers in the Missoula area are able to use wood waste

for fuel beyond the readily available supplies. Hoerner-[aldorf,for example,could

convert all of its boiler fuel gas demand to wood wastes. Sufflcient supplies of

r,ood wastes are not now available in Hoerner-lrlaldorf rs estimation (34). (lfood

waste comes from trees left after logging and from by-products of milling pnocesses.)

Supply bottlenecks on wood waste should be prevented. Also in the Missoula area,

fuel frqn runicipal waste has been identified as a potentially economical fuel

and could supplement the supply of wood waste. Municipal refuse could be mixed

with wood wastes in a hogged fuel boiler (7) (35)(36).
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Total Savings
(scr)

4.tr25

ll.3

.l5.98

TABLE I 5

ESTIMATED NATURAL GAS SAVINGS

BY INDUSTRIAL CONSERVATION AND

CONVERSION, I9BO - I99O

Impact
on
Shortage
Proj ecti ons

Year

I 980

I 985

I 990

4.125

I C1.32

14.36

Estimated
Capi tal Costs
(mill'ions of
I 976 dol I ars )

21 .3

56 .8

8l .3
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A maior side effect of direct use of fuels other than natural gas is the

increased potential for air pollutfon. (Natural gas is a very clean fuel, one

of the reasons it is so attractive to industrial consumers.) Air pollution could

be kept wlthin acceptable levels wlth responslble enforcement of present laws and

standards. 'The industrial gas consumers interviewed by the EQC staff generally

did not believe meeting air pollution standards was an unfair burden, but rather

saw it as another cost of doing business. Missoula, Billings, and Anaconda have

the greatest potential for new air pollution problems from fuel conversions, pri-

marily because of their large industries. The industrial gas consumers inter-

viewed in these cities were partlcularly aware of the potential air quality prob-

lems. The need for cooperative, broad based planning and regulation by Montana

state government cannot be overemphasized.

Conversion frcrn gas to other fuels between 1977 and 1985 is

many effects beyond a reduced consumption of natural gas. These

negative effects are presented below:

Positive

l. Increased construction employment throughout the state
necessary equipment.

likely to have

positive and

to install

2. Increased security and stability of Montana industrial economic base.

3. l.lore employment to operate industrial facilities.
4. Enhancement of the competitive edge of Montana industry over others.

Industrial gas consumers everywhere will have to find other fuel
supplies on pay dramatically hlgher prices for gas. l'lontana industry
could beat the rest to supplies of equipment and fuel by antici-
pating the problem.

5. Use of renewable energy resources (wood and municipal wastes) ln
place of nonrenewable resources.
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Negati ve

Increased electnical demand. (Fhwever, Montana does have adequate
suppl ies of e1 ectricitY . )

Possible further degradation of air quality from industrial sources'
pollution could Ue ilinimized by responsible enforcement of existing
laws, and by use of the best available pol'lution control technology'
A'ir and water quality of course must be respected.

Continued reliance on l"imited (nonrenewable) energy sources (coa1

and coal -generated el ectrj c'i ty) . Al ternati ve energy resources- 
.

iie Ueing"developed, yet they are not ready for jndustrjal appli-
cation. Conversion to alternative fuels and conservation efforts
must bridge the gap between present technology relying on limjted
fossil fuels and the future of clean renewable energy resources'

Suppl.v Alternatives: Increasing In-State Production

Montana's jn-state productjon and exploration actjvity for gas reserves has

been slow relative to other states in the northern Rocky Mountain region (Z) (37)

(38). The low level of productjon is a direct result of governmenta'l policy re-

flected jn hjgh taxes and low prices for gas. Montana has good geological

potential for gas but not as good as Alberta's or Wyoming's (15) (39) (+01. Proven

and undiscovered reserves could support Montana's 
,|974 level of consumption (twice

that of current in-state production) for 23 to'100 years (39). This potential,

though, will not be tapped if past policies persist. Poljcies more favorable to

the Montana gas produc'ing industry could increase supplies dramatica'11y.

The average price paid for Montana gas historically has been the lowest, or

among the lowest in the country (2). Low prices do not encourage exploration for

new gas reserves. Because Montana has not been wel"l exp'lored, its known gas re-

serves are relatively small. Exploration activity rises with the general level

of gas prices.

Estimates of natural gas reserves vary greatly. Many factors affect the

t.

?.

J.
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amount of gas included in any estimate. Reserve estimates generally hinge on the

economics of gas production and the quality of geologlcal information. l,fontana's

reserve estinates for natural gas are lovr because of the low wellhead gas price

and relatively unknown character of likely geological formatlons (39). Also,

there are many types of reserve estimates, depending upon the nature of the re-

serve described. Montana has 930 billion cubic feet of proven gas reserves*

(3e) (40).

Three figures on undiscovered reserves give a good indication of Montanats

gas potential (Table l6). Two of these figures ane calculated from United States

Geological Survey (USGS) data, the other ls an update of those data made by geolo-

gists for the Montana Energy Advlsory Council (39). The first estirnate from the

USGS (893 billion cubic feet) represents the amount of undiscovered, J€t econoni-

cally recoyerable gas, with a 95 percent chance of existence. The second USGS

estirnate (2 trillion cubic feet) is the same kind of reserve figure but with a

50 percent chance (39). The first two estimates were made at the end of 1974' so

recent economic changes and geological information are not included. The lsteer-

ing conmittee estimate" (7 trillion cubic feet) is the combined iudgment of a

number of geologists working in the Montana gas industry; they adiusted the

second USGS figure to include new information available since the end of 1974**

(36) (rs1.

*proven reserves are those which are economical to produce with today's tech-
nology and prices and are well identified.

**Reserve estimates are based upon lnformation which is updated almost daily
as neu exploratlon and geological data become available. Changes ln reserve
estimates-are largely because of this flow of information.
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TABLE I 6

MONTANA UNDISCOVERED RECOVERABLE

(tritl'ion cubic

NATURAL

feet )

USGS

GAS RESOURCE

Regi on

Montana Fol ded Bel t
Sweetgrass Arch
Central Montana

Up'l i ft
hlilliston Basin
Big Horn Bas'in
Powder River Basin

Tota I s

Years of Supply

At .|974 
ConsumPtion

Combi ned wi th
Proven Reserves
(930 BCF, 12 Yrs.)

95% Chance
of occuring

.2

.5

.05

.08208

.04764

.0335

.89307

I I yrs.

23 yrs.

50% Chance
of occuring

.441. I 9
1.091.48

.201. I 6

.lB;.08

.09: .03

.021 .0.|

2.02! .55

25 yrs.

Steeri ng
Commi!!ee

5 .00
I .00

.20

.25

.25

7 .06

BB yrs.

'100 yrs .

(1 ) MONTANA FOLDED BELT

QI SWEET GRASS ARCH
(3) CENTRAL MONTANA UPLIFT

37 yrs.

(4) WILLISTON BASIN

(5) BIG HORN BASIN
(6) POWDER RIVER BASIN
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The steering conmittee estinqtes are much higher than the others basic-

ally because of recent changes l'n economics and exploration, The Montana gas

industry has become active only in the last few years. As the price for gas

in Montana goes upr mor€ reserves will become economical and will be included

in future reserve estimates.

A July 1976 review of potential Montana natural gas reserves reached four

conclusions (39):

l. Recoverable natural gas reserves and resources of Montana are
between three and seven trillion cubic feet.

Z. Reserves and resources of natural gas in Montana would be suffic-
ient if developed to satisfy local consumption for between 37 and
87 years at the 1974 rate of consumption.

3. Developnent of natural gas resources could guar:antee Montana self-
sufficiency in natural gas for at least the next 20 years.

4. Current trends of price deregulation and leasing in the speculative
areas would put thb natural gas industry in Montana in a posiition
to increase gas production and alleviate shortages.

A detailed survey of gas producers active in lilontana conducted by the EQC

staff revealed that the natural gas industry believesthat low prices paid for

gas and the high taxes on it are the two biggest obstacles to increased pro-

duction from Montana reserves. This survey also shows that obtaining capital

for l{ontana exploration was considered the third most inhibiting factor. 0b-

taining capital to risk on exploration is dependent on the chance of economic

return on the dollars spent, so the financing problem is essentially a result

of low prices and high taxes (15),

Even though wellhead prices for gas have increased in recent years' the

price of gas relative to the cost of exploration has remained about the same (2)

(f41. This situation led one gas producer to cqrment: "hfhile Montana (price



situat'ion) has improved it is still far below states with competjtive pur-

chasers.,' The relatiVely low price"is attributed langely to the lack of compe-

tition for buying gas reserves (15). Most gas producers feel that bidding for

new gas is not competitive. One explained: "You have one intrastate buyer

wjthin Montana--Montana Power--no competitjon. Northern Natural Gas Company

and Montana-Dakota utilities have thejr interstate prices controlled by the

Federal power comnission, currently limited to $.53/MCF--no competition" (.l5)'

Montana Power Co., the intrastate gas buyer, prev'iously has not offered

good prices to the producers. This is largely because of the avajlabiljty of

a gas supply for MPC from Canada. MPC was able to achieve higher return on its

exploration and development dollar in Alberta than in Montana ('l6). H'istory'is

prologue to many producers and it still affects MPC's buying situation today:

many producers dislike dealing w'ith MPC. As one stated (.|5):

There is vjrtually no competition for gas jn Montana- Montana

Power has a'11tttpi,ty jn mbst areas and, through,their consistant
arrogant pof i.V,'fra-s Oiscouraged exploration. In those few areas

where there-ii"iompetitjon, pioducers will not sell to Montana

Power if there is another market. Montana Power has no friends
in the exPloration business'

MPC has tlied to overcome these hard feelings' The company's renegoti-

ation of old contracts in 1974, which quadrupled the price of gas to 40 cents

per thousand cubic feet, was a part of that effort (.16)' In spite of the

dramatjcally increased prices paid by MPC, the intrastate buyer' many producers

feel that the pr.ice is bare'ly comparab'le with the regu'lated interstate price

(.|5). (Interstate buyers generally pay a price that includes producers' taxes'

while MPC does not.) Half of the producers surveyed said they believe that the

intrastate price for gas usual'ly exceeds that paid for interstate gas (.|5)'
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Producers still feel, though, that the intrastate Price is too low (15),

The l'lontana Public Service Comnission has regulatory authority over the

lilontana power co. and can limit the amount it pays for new gas reserves. By

January 1977, l4pC will have to pay $t.g+ per thousand cubic feet for Canadian

gas (14). ilpC currently is paying 85 cents per thousand cubic feet for gas pro-

duced in ilontana (15) (16). To compete with the new $l.42 interstate price' MPC

believes it will have to pay around $1.60 per thousand cubic feet fon gas pro-

duced in Montana (16). MPC should be allowed to pay prices for gas sufficient

to ensure adequate and secure supplies of gas to serve the Montana consumer.

Reduction of taxes paid by gas producers is one of the most effective actions

Montana could take to stimulate oil and gas exploration activity and increase

reserves and production, in the eyes of the natural gas industry (15). Some of

those contacted cormented: ,'lle have had prospective clients go to blyoming' Utah

and Colorado simply because of the Montana tax structure,rrandrrln operating in

ten states, the Montana tax burden is the worst by at least 200 percent" (15).

l-lontana,s taxes on gas, which differ from county to countyr 0lQ much higher than

surrounding states. Gas producers see taxes (in coniunction with low price) as

the reason l,lontana has so much gas potential and so little production (15). What

potential is tapped is determined largely by the tax and price sltuation.

Exploration managers and independent operators who make decisions of where

to drlll do so on economic grounds (41). These companies are verymobile and

can afford to avoid a state that produces a lower return on their exploration

dollars.TheproducerssurveyedbytheEQCstaff'operated'onthetverage'in

six states wlthin the last three years. some operated in as many as 20 or 30

states in that same period (15). These exploration managers and independent
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operators say they pfefer to drill in Wyoming and Not"th Dakota for basically

economic reasons (15). For Montana to compete for exploratjon dol'lars, jt must

make its economic climate at least comparable to that of other states.

The major variable which Montana can affect to incnease gas exp'loration

and productjon are economic factors (.|5) (4.l). tJhether taxes are reduced or

prices rajsed to offset such taxes, the effect must be to put more money into

the gas exploration and production industry. These dollars could help finance

further exploration and be incentives to drill in Montana. Montana's higher

taxes could be offset by allowing deductions on corporate license taxes or simply

by encouraging'in-state utilities to pay higher prices.

The proposed new Federal Power Commission interstate wellhead price-*$l '42

per thousand cubic feet--will do much to help l4ontana' If approved' this new

interstate price would encourage explorers to look in "expensive" areas such as

western Montana's overthrust belt, where exp'loration costs are among the highest

jn the world but the sjze of the reserves to be found is large ('|5) (39). MPC

believes that it w'ill bid around $l .60 per thousand cubjc feet to compete w'ith

interstate pipeline companies. Natural gas industry spokesmen say that at $'|.50

per thousand cubic feet, Montana's annual product'ion could be jncreased by over

ten bjllion cubic feet, to 55 billion cubic feet, and 65 billjon cubic feet by

l9B5 (.t5). (Marketed product'ion in ,|974 
was 43.7 billion cubic feet") Much of

thjs jncrease would be d'istributed in Montana if it were near intrastate gather-

ing systems.

EQC producers' survey asked the gas industry what its response would be to

a 1977'intrastate price hjke to $Z.OO per thousand cubic feet. The consensus was

that exploration activity would increase dramatica'l1y whjch would be reflected in
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reserves and distribution increases in a for years. At $2.00 per thousand cubic

feet, most producers sald 1980 annual production would be around 65 billion cubic

feet and approaching 75 billion cubic feet by 1985 (1976 dollars, with taxes re-

maining the same). The prospect of $e.00 per thousand cubic feet wellhead price

for gas brought corments such as these (15):

. $2.00 nan gas rould double or triple the drilling activity' since
the density of drilling is in direct proportion to cormercial wells
discovered. There would be approximately a two-year lag from the time
the wellhead price of gas was increased to $2.00 because it takes time
to plan a vastly increased drilllng progran, contnacting drilling rigs,
drilling the wells, determining the reserves and putting cormercial
wells on production. It would be four to five years before the com-
plete results of $Z.OO gas uould be known as far as reserve addltions
were concerned. If the interstate price remalned substantially below
the intrastate price most of the gas found would stay withln the state.

o I believe exploration activity would increase by a factor of five, pro-
vided that other costs (drilling, material, €tc.) does not keep pace
with the increased price and provided further that taxes can be lowered
or some sort of tax incentive enacted. I would expect that the produc-
tion would be at the 55 bcf/year by that time and increase to at least
65 or 70 bcf by 1980. In as much as the area with the most potential
lies in the area where there is no present interstate outlet, I would
expect at least 75 percent to go to intrastate markets.

o It nould be notororthy, to say the least. Drilling activity would at
least double and very easlly triple in ltlontana. The entire impact of
new production discovered would not be perceivable in that year as con-
struction of pipeline gatherlng and transmission systems often take one
or two years to-be completed. 

-1977 production could rise to 55 billion
cubic feet. I would estimate that 70 to 85 percent of the new reserves
would go to the intrastate distribution.

Most of the areas with geological potential for gas and reserves are not

accessible to the interstate gas market. Regions within the MPC service area

received the top rating for undiscovered deep and undiscovered deep and undis-

covered shallqw reseryes and for potential increases in existlng reserues (15)

(39). This indicates that much of the new gas available at hlgher prices would
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be close to MPC distribution systems. hlith prices paid by MPC significantly

higher than those paid by interstate distributors, MPC would receive B0 to .|00

percent of the new gas.

Very large reserves, located close together are necessary to iustify'long

extensions to pipe'lines. (A rule of thumb is .5 billion cubic feet of reserves

per mile of pipe to be built.) Montana, far away from interstate markets, is

usually not attractive to the large interstate pipeline d'istributors. However'

if large reserves were found close together, there would be considerable com-

petition between jnterstate pipe'line companies and utilities that serve Montana.

Who gets the gas is largely determined by price.

This report assumes that only 60 percent of any new gas would go to Montana

distribution, even though intrastate prices would be much higher than interstate

prices and interstate distributors do not have pipelines in the areas with the

most potential. If taxes were reduced, a lower price would be sufficient to

stimulate increased production (see Table 17).

In addjtjon to stjmulating increased natural gas supp'lies, government pur-

suit of a policy to increase in-state gas production would have several side

effects:

Lqrlivs
l. Montana, even with reduced taxes on gas, would receive more total

tax revenue from gas because production levels would be up.

Z. Exploration for gas and construction of distribution lines would
increase direct and indirect employment.

3. Money now going to Canada would stay in Montana.

4. Gas almost certainly would be less expensive than Canadian supplies.

5. The gas supply would be secure and adiustable to suit needs.
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6.

l.

2.

Tax incentives for gas would stimulate oil production, too' This

would help Montana'i refjneries main crude oil Supplies.

Neqati ve

A large portion of the undiscovered gas reserve is in western
moniuiJ,'iniluding etici"" Park, wilderness areas and other ppistine
env.ironments. Ali,hough initja'lly a maior conflict is avoidabie'
Jifticult choices wjli have to bb made concernjng what areas should

be opened to drilling.

Accelerated gas production would requ'ire higher budgets for the 0il
jnJ gas Oiviiion of the Department of Natural Resources and Conser-

uiiion. The djvision reguiates well spacing, sa'lt water d'isposal '
and reclamation of abandoned well sites. Although abuses are rare'
.niot..t.nt is n...ttu.y. Higher budgets for this purpose would be

i nevi tabl e.

Suppl.v Alternatives: S.vnthetic Gas

Coal can be processed to synthesize gas of either low or high heating value

(Btu). High-B or p'ipe'line qual ity synthet'ic gas (l ,000 Btu per cubjc foot) is

similar to natural gas used and produced in Montana. Low-Btu gas has certain

industrial uses and has a heating value about one-fifth that of natural gas'

water to Produce high-Priced sYn-

and high-Btu gasification tech-

A gasification plant would use Montana coal and

thetic gas for the state's consumers- Both low

no'logy have been examined by industrial gas consumers in the state but have been

rejected except as a last resort (if natural gas were unavailable). Low-Btu

gasification produces gas at a cost of $3.00 to $l.so per mjllion Btus. High-

Btu gasifjcation technology also is available for commercial application; prjces

for it range between $2.75 to $4.00 per million Btus. New technology promises

to synthesize gas at an even lower price but so far is unproven. Federal assist-

ance may be available to help finance the cost of a gasification p'lant.
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Low-BTU Gasification

Low-Btu (100 to 150 Btus per cubic foot) synthetic aas can be used as a boiler

fuel by most industries and has been closely examined by at least one l,lontana

industrlal gas consumer. It is not adaptable for residential and cormercial

use because it requires much larger pipelines than natural gas and uses differ-

ent burners. Econmical transportation is limited to short distances--not ex-

ceeding 25 miles. It was used in the 1930s and 1940s in 11200 plants in the

United States (41). Production from these plants stopped because the gas pro-

duced was more expenslve than natural gas.

Prices for lovr-Btu gas range frnm $3.00 to $3.50 per million Btus. For

conrparison, industrlal consrmers pald 95 cents per million BTUs ln 1975 for

natural gas (2) (Se1 (41). One of the cornpanies whlch examined the process in

Montana expected to produce gas at a cost of $3.44 permillion Btus (7). At

that prlce, the synthetlc gas would be used only if natural gas yrere unavailable

or very expensive. The cmpany's analysis showed conversion to alternative fuels

and conservatlon were preferable optlons at this time.

Low-Btu technology is comnercially available in the United States, but

usually is custom built to produce large quantities of gas for high temperature

processes. Montana's industrial gas consumers by and large do not need it. A

low-Btu gaslficatlon plant is falrly rellable dnd can be constructed in l5 to
20 months.

The sfde effects associated with low-Btu coal gasification in Montana would

be as follows:
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Pos i ti ve

Increased employment in areas where the process was used.

Stable energy supply to an individual industry'

use of Montana's coal resource for Montana consumers.

Nega ti ve

High cost compared with alternative fuels'

High initial capital costs to construct the piant'

High-BTU Gasification

High-Btu gasification plants fall into two categories: first generat'ion

technology such as the Lurgi process and second generation or Amerjcan tech-

nology (42). Initially a low-Btu process, the Lurgi gasification method now

can be used to snythesize high-Btu pipeline quatity gas. It is consjdered of

commercial potential because there are several such p'lants in operation around

the world, although none are located jn the U.S. (42)(43). These small capac'ity

plants in operation produce a low or medium-Btu gas ("|50 and 300 Btus per cubic

foot respect'ively) and tests show that high-Btu gas can also be produced through

a process called methanation (+21. There have been technical problems' however'

in scaling up the methanation process to plants of commercial size'

Eight gasification plants are being considered for construction in the

United States. The Lurgi process is believed to be most favored (42)' The first

company to app'ly for approval was the El Paso Natural Gas Company for a plant to

be built in the southwest. It was initially planned for completion jn 1976; now

the date of completion is indefin'ite' There have been delays in construct'ion of

another plant, also in the southwest. The other sjx plants are in various stages

of planning. The uncertainty about these p'lants is the result of escalating costs'

l.
.)
L,

a
J.

t.
)
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delays, technological problerns and cost ovemuns (42) (44).

Prlvate investors have been hesitant to loan money for gasificatlon plants

because of the uncertaln technology and problems with price competitiveness of

synthetie gas. Synthetic gas wlll be at least $g.OO per milllon Btus if industry

estlmates are correct; horever, sone believe the price will be $+.Oo per mlllion

Btus or higher (44)(48).

Since the first plants were suhnitted for approval, there has been rapid

escalatlon of costs. For example, the E'l Paso Natural Gas Company plant was

originally estimated for completion in 1976 at a cost of $2S0 million. By the

end of 1975 no time was set forr ultimate completion and capital cost had risen to

approximately one billion dollars. Construction takes three to five years once

all financial conmitments and government permits are obtained. Capital costs

for the plants have risen from around $4OO million to approximately $gOO million

each. These plants are all using the Lurgi process, 250 million cubic feet per

day capacity (cormercial size). (See Table l8 for cost and date-of-cornpletlon

estimates for these plants. )

Second generation technology ls expected to produce l5 percent cheaper than

the Lurgi process (44). It is not cormercially proven but the Energy Research

and Development Administration (ERDA) is funding research and the constructlon

of a demonstration plant. (A demonstration ptant is the step before cqrmerclal

application.) ERDA expects this to be completed in four or flveyears (42)(49).

Other second generation processes are not yet in the demonstration sttage, but

design studies are being funded.' Many of these processes could use Montana coal.

Prlce for synthetic gas from a second generation plant is expected to range

from $2.70 to $g.SO per million atus (42) (++1. The most often quoted price is
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TABLE 18

HiGH.BTU COAL GASIFICATION PROJECTS

CAPITAL COST ESTIMATES

Pro.iect sponsor

Date when Proiect
completion and cost

was estimated

Estimated
project com-
pl et'ion date

197 6
1 976
I 978

(a )

b/1979- 1979
(c )

Esti ma ted
project

cost

El Paso Natural
Gas CompanY

l^JESC0

Mi chj gan-Wi scons i n

Dl An
'ln

Aug.l97l
Nov. 197?
Oct. 1973
Dec. I 975

Feb. 1973
June 

.|974

Jan. .|975

Mar. 1974
Apr. .l975 I 980

I 980

sl

c/ construction was scheduled to begin-in early 1976, but has. not'
WESCQ currentiy-.iui*t that its [roject cannot proceed wjthout
Government i ncenti ves .

d/ Does not i ncl ude capi tal 'ized

expected to be Provided on a
Michi gan-Wisconsin PiPef ine
approval .

interest during construction, whjch 'is

current basis ihrough a surcharge !9
Co. customers. This is subiect to FPC

(millions)

$250
353
491

(Approx'imatel Y
$t billion)

406
447
853

450
d/778

El Paso no longer projects a specific completion date other than it
would occur g io g-t/2 years aiter the date when al1 necessary

approvals were obiained" and financ'ial arrangements completed'

earlier estimate proiected that the p'lant could become operational
1977 .
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around $3.00 per million Btus. However, if development of the Lurgi process

is any example, the inltial estimates will rise sharply. Federal funding for

use of such technology in the near future may become available if legislation

is passed

Federal funding is doubtful because Congress is hesitant to invest public

money into technology which synthesizes gas too expensive to sell. Uilliam A.

Vogeley, a former deputy assistant secretary in the Department of Intgrior and

now a mineral economist at the Pennsylvania State University, is against such

funding (SO):

The United States is making large investments in research and dernon-
stration plants to produce synthetlc natural gas which may cost $g to
$4 per I '000 cublc feet. Though no one knows how much natural gas
remalns in mrld reserves, this price is well above most estimaies ofits free-market prlce for many years to come.

He concludes that, "to force investment in maior coal gasification plants at

this tittp appears extremely risky. The private marketplace reacts to uncertainty

by not investing and I nould hope that the public marketplace would take the same

kind of actlon" (50).

The second generation pnocesses produce valuable by-products which can be

used by petrochemical industries. If one such plant were located in Montand, it
is possible that petrochemical industrles would follow. }lhether this nould occur

depends upon the types of process used, location of the gasiflcatlon plantr ard

markets for goods produced by the petrochemical plant.
I

Two ilontana industrial gas consumers have investigated producing rsynthetic

gas for their orn use (7) (47't. Both belleve that synthetic gas, at $3.50 to

$0.00 per mcf, was prlced beyond their reach. The Aruconda Coppcr Co. said

thls about its investigation of synthetlc gas production (AZ):
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We regularly cost out S.N.G. (synthet'ic natural gas) whenever

data beco*.t iuiifiUl.. Most dita come from ERDA funded pro-

iects. I am sure you qre ls-a*utt of these as we are' A

typical .oui'rin. ;il a.N.C. ptant cost.is $200 million plus

forpipelinequa]itYgas'.ourtinancia]analys.ts^havecalcu-
tared sucn iai"i; # in the $g.so to $4.00 per M.c.F- range.

{! this pricg, we bave.no lry99iu!9-Pl?l:r!: 
oroduce s'N'G'

ourse-lves. t^le prefer to gc;Eern ou"!-g.]-y-qg ffi
a*;*iioq.aqd to v!9lls in
Montana to find new gsE supbTT-esl-Gmphasis added)

The Montana power co. has also investigated production of synthetic gas

wh'ile looking into available sources of supply to meet'its service area's demand

in the face of canadian curtailments of gas exports' In spring of .|975' Montana

Power Co.'s President Joseph McE'lwa1n wrote senator Mike Mansf ield (+s):

Probablythemostrealisticsourceofgasforthefutur^ejsthe
gas.ification of coal. The-corpuny is.ilorking on plans that will
tead to a gasification p.ogii*i- lt thjs iuncture,-!!. :?i9^^
appears to'ii';'i;;,niaub1."on.. Env'ironmental, water! mlnrng

and technol ogi cal prob'I"*t iUounO. The f inanc'ial requ'irements

for a ptani-ire-estimated to O. U.t*."n 750 million and one

bjllion dollars. Montana po*.r *ighi-n..d up to one-half of

the p.lant,s output for itt.uito*eis, and it is look'ing for
partners t, iir!-ihe remaining gur- The gas wi'11 probably

b. piicea at $2 to $4 per Mcf at the plant'

This policy statement was confirmed by correspondence from Montana Power co'

to the EQC staff ' wh'ich read (qO):

I think that Mr. McElwain's statement in his letter to Senator

MansfielO OiteO April '16, igiS, is a fair.statement of Montana

power,s current opinion on ;;;i gisification. The time schedule

0f a "a min'imum of, ten y.u.ii-is"pioUaUly,optim'istic' in view of

devetop*.nli in tf,u tast yllr ita'on. frait.' The plant invest-

ment requi".O unJ iftt priie of gas 9!.tltg plant are also some-

*rtii opti*l iil c i n vi ew of current thi nki ng '

For the long term future it may be the on'ly alternative if gas

is to continue to furn.ish any tuuttuniial portion of Montana's

energy requi..*.itr.' Naturai gui-is a fin'ite resource which

will sooner or liter be exhausted' The f irJrln9 9f the tg!:lt!:-
tion of q svn*relil ,gg pElI YrI dtP,*{-!?g"lalse.exte?!-9!
tifuiiituriiitv E '-qerg-ql 

ns states
tfre avai l abi I'itY of natura I gas

ma effi;-G.Pha sIT aIdeaT-
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The Governor's Coal Gasification Task Force, with the assistance of the

llontana Trade Connrission, is reviewing high-Btu gasification processes suit-

able for Montana. The Task Force, through the l'lTC, has arranged for engineer-

ing firms familiar with gasification technology to determine the best process

available, cost of the synthetlc gas produced, and capital costs (51). It

also is examining financing for such a plant, including obtaining funds from

federal, state and private sources. Studies concerning demand for synthetic

gas, environmental impacts and siting problems also are being conducted (51).

The work is to be available for review in November 1976. Currently the MTC

appears to favor a second generation demonstration plant because federal fund-

ing is likely to be avallable. The plant would require six to seven years'

lead time before full Production.

Montana Power Co. has expressed an interest in a ioint-venture gasifica-

tion project with the Montana International Trade Cornnission rtif it is tech-

nically, econqnically, legis:latively and otherwlse feasible for us to do so"

(46). Montana-Dakota Utilities Co. was involved at one time in a gasification

proJect in tJyonring, but it is not known whether it would be interested in one

now (51 X52).

A cormercial-size gasificatlon plant would produce 250 million cubic feet

of gas per day or approximatety 75 billion cubic feet annualty (42). This

would be more gas than Montana would need even by 1990, using the EQC worst case

estimates. Some of this gas could be distributed interstate but there are no

distribution lines from Montana to major gas markets at this time. If a narket

could be ldentlfled, gas pipelines could be built; or if an Arctlc plpetine were

constructed, the gasification plant could be connected to that system. A smaller
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un'it is being exam'ined by the Task Force--a plant wjth a capacity of lB0

milljon cubjc feet per day and annual productjon of more than 54 b'illjon cubic

feet (5.1). Thjs js more than would be required to meet the shortage ident'ified

in the EQC 
,1990 worst case scenarjo. A demonstration p1ant, also cons'idered

by the Task Force, would produce approximately 27 billion cubic feet of syn-

thetic gas per Year.

Some of the major impacts associated with the construct'ion and operation of

high Btu gasificatjon facilities are ljsted below:

Pos i ti ve

Increased emp'loyment 'in constructi on and operati on ( I imi ted
to the plant s'ite).

very stable gas supp]y if the plant works satisfactorily.

Use of Montana's coal resources for Montana cgnsumption"

Petrochemical plants, 'if sited with the p1ant, would provide
jobs in construction and operation (aga'in this is limited to
the plant site).

Negati vq

High priced gas source. Federal fund'ing would_decrease the
price'consid6rably but probably not below $2.50 per million
BTUs.

The technology if appfied within the next three to fjve years
would be outdited beiore the useful ljfe of the p'lant expired.
New technologies prom'ise to produce gas at much lower cost than
those which are ava'ilable currently.

Capital costs are very high and may go up.. Even with federal
and private funding the capital costs would be very 'large'

Proven technology is not in operation today and there may be

delays in constiuction and operat'ion of such a p1ant. If the
plant had to be shut down for any extended period, Montanans
would be wjthout a substantial portion of their gas supply'

Any excess capacity of the plant would be d'ifficult to market.

I

2.

3.

4.

2

3.

4.

5.
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Interstate Gas Supplies

Montana also could receive gas supplies from other states in the Rocky

Mountain region. These supplies would not be vulnerable to restrictions as

are Canadian imports. Interstate gas prices are regulated by the Federal

Power Comnission which also must approve tnansport from one state to another.

More gas could be obtained, specifically from llyoming and North Dakota.

Utilitles serving Montana are small relative to the maior pipeline

conpanies which.operate in l,lyoming. These gas distribution utilities, such as

Northern Natural Gas and Colorado Interstate Gas Company serve areas with large

demand for gas and are willing to pay the highest allowed price for new pro-

duction. 0ften these utilities offer producers large, interest-free advances

of capital (sometimes several million dollars) to help pay for development of

gas reserves. A number of large dlstributors have pipelines in llyoming and bid

competitively for the neu, reserves found there. Montana's relatively small

demand for gas often is dwarfed by the slze of the reserves up for bid. For

example, in 1976 a new discovery in llyoming had more reserves than the entire

state of Montana. 0n such large finds, Montana's utilities could enter into ioint

ventures to distribute costs.

The price of interstate gas, although regulated at $t.+Z per thousand cubic

feet, would cost more than $2.00 to $Z.SO when delivered at the Mohtana border.

Even at this price, interstate gas would be more secure than Canadian gas imports

since once established the supply is stable.

Arctlc Gas Suppli-es

There are a number of proposals to bring gas from Alaska to the continental

United States. A few of these proposals foresee pipelines which would run through
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or very near Montana. 0ther proposals include a sea route, the gas being

liquified in Alaska for transport by ship to the northwest. [ach of these

proposa'ls is under consideration by a number of governmental bodies; an initial

decjsion is not expected for a few years. A pipeline would not be constructed

before 1985 in any case.

If a pipeline route were chosen across Canada, permission would have to

be obtajned, causing more delay. Also each Canadian province through which the

pipeline passed would be able to tax the gas, unless a treaty or other agreement

with Canada forbade it. This would cause further delays" Even ignoring the

provinces'power to tax, Arctic gas would be as expensive as synthetic 9as'

that "i s , $:. OO to $3. 50 per thousand cub'ic f eet.

Montana Power Co. has an agreement with Pacific Gas and Electric Co. to

purchase a portion of the gas the latter firm will recejve from the Arctic (SS).

MpC estimates that it might be permitted to buy up to 15 billion cubic feet

annually of Pacific Gas and Electric Co.rs gas from the Arctjc p'ipeline (45).

Whether or not Montana receives this gas depends on the final route of the pipe-

l1ne, the timing of delivery of gas, and jts prjce. MPC has contacted all of

the companies that are considering transporting Arct'ic gas, but it has not been

told anything definite (53).
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COMPARING ALTERNATIVTS

In this section each alternative is summarized and compared. Table l9

presents a "scoreboard" in which each alternative is assessed according to

three criteria:

l. Impact on increasing supply or decreasing demand

2. Cost to the consumer

3. Cost of failure

In addition to th'is scorecard, Tables 20 through 24 summarize each alter-

native according to ejght crjteria:

l. Estimated impact on the shortage (decrease or increase)

2. Required lead time

3. Certainty of the impact

4. Cost to consumers

5. Factors which enhance or inhibit the alternative

6. Possible implementation strategies

7. Positive and negative side effects of the alternative

B. Conflicts with other state goals in pursuing the alternative

Least Cost Alternatives

One consideration which

natives should be pursued is

price for the service natural

rank as follows:

should be paramount in decjding which m'ix of alter-

cost. If one des'ired to provide the lowest possible

gas provides to consumers, the alternatives would
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First : Industrial conservation and conversion
Residentlal and cormercial conservation

Second : In-state producfion for in-state use

Third : Interstate gas for Montana use

Fourth : Gasificatlon of coal
Arctic aas

Policles designed to achleve the lowest possible price r,ould simultaneously

seek to implement the demand alternatives in coniunction with increasing in-state
supplies of natural gas for in-state use. The goal here would be to ease the
present tight supply situation which drives prices beyond what would be necessary

in a market equillbrium situation. This could be accomplished by l) decreasing

demand by providing market incentives to consumers to conserve and convert to
more plentiful fuels and 2) increasing supply by offering a market price for
natural gas equal or nearly equal to what is paid for Canadian natural gas imported

to Montana.

Although the price paid by the consumer is importantf new employment for
!{ontanans is also a factor to be considered. If two alternatives provide addition-
al supplies of gas at approximately the same price and one alternative produces

a large number of new iobs while the other does not, the alternatlve providing the
most new Jobs should be preferred. If one wanted to provide maximum new employ-

ment, the alternatives would rank as follows:
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Arctic gas

Pol'icies des'igned to produce maximum new empioyment would pursue the demand

alternatives and all of the supply alternatives except increasing interstate and

Arctic supplies. This combination would provide Montana with gas far beyond what

is required to meet in-state demand, so most of the gas would have to be marketed

to other states. In addition, this mix of alternatives would provide gas at a

higher price than what would prevail if the least cost alternative were selected.

Alternatives !L!th Maximum Certainty

Neither the least cost nor the maximum new employment alternat'ives would be

worthwhile if their impact upon the proiected natura'l gas shortage did not occur.

Certainty of an alternative's impact should be examined along with other criteria.

If one wanted to achjeve max'imum certainty, the alternatives would rank as follows:

Fi rst

Second

Thi rd

Fourth

Fi rst

Second

Thi rd

Fourth

High-Btu gasification (limited, however, to one area of the
stiie with many jobs bding temporary construction employment)

In-state production for in-state distributjon (employment
here woula Ue Oistributed throughout the state)

Industrial conservation and conversion
Residential and commerc'ial conservation
Low-Btu gasification (construction employment would be spread
over time and throughout the state. Small net increases in
operat'ing personnel . )

Interstate supplies of natural gas

Industrial conservation and conversion

In-state production for in-state use
Resident'ial and commercial conservation
Low-Btu gas'ification

Increasing interstate supplies
High-Btu gasification

Arctic gas
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Conclusion: Mixes of Alternatives

No ei,ngLe altemuth)e can pneoent the uorst eaae ehortaqee. Sorne combina-

tion of demand and supply alternatives will be required to meet the 1990 worst

case shortage proJectlons. A cmblnation of alternatives, however, can provide

effective solutlons to ilontanars natural gas supply crisis. If it pursued all

the alternatives, lrlontana could have natural gas supplies exceeding the 1980 and

1985 shortages by three tlmes.

Figures 8 and 9 illustrate ltlontana's natural gas supply and demand situation,

comparing the EQC worst case shortage proiections and the contribution to supply

made by all alternatives. Thls combination provides the range wlthin whlch

Montanar through decisions and policies' can affect its future.

Figure l0 shows that by combining the demand alternatives the state could

meet the 1980 shortages and nearly rpet the 1985 worst case shortages. 0ver time,

these alternatlves provlde consumers wlth a net economic benefit. However, the

demand alternatlves would only prevent 44 percent of the 1990 proJected worst

case shortages

trlhen cmblned, the supply alternatives provlde sufficient gas in the early

1980s, with a sllght shortage occurrlng before 1985 (see Figure ll). Assuming

the contributlon of high-Btu gasification and Arctic gas occurs by 1985, a large

surplus is created lasting to the late 1980s. By 1990, the supply alternatlves,

even when cmblned, cannot prevent a shortage. However, this shortage could be

eliminated by storing the excess gas produced earlier in the period. tlith this

storage, the supply alternatives probably tould provide enough gts to prevent a

shortage through 1995.

The demand alternatives, when combined with in-state production, would
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Billion Cubic Feet Per Yeor
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prevent the lg80,1985, and 77 percent of the .|990 shortages (see Figure 12)'

The contribut'ion to supply by'increased in-state gas production assumes a price

of approx'imately $Z.OO per mcf (at the wellhead in .l976 constant doilars). This

alternative produces a large surplus through 1987, wh'ich could be stored for use

later. The remaining 23 percent of the proiected .l990 shortage' jf it occurred,

could be met by at'lowing the price of gas to rise higher after 1980, use of

additional alternatjves, or storage of the surplus created by'increased in-state

product'ion.

The least cost aJternative would be the demand alternatives combined w'ith

increased in-state gas production for in-state use. Thjs combination could meet

the projected shortages through 'l985. The least cost alternative could not meet

all of the 1990 shortage, so at some tirne around l9B5 other alternatives would

have to be implemented. This set of alternatives js also the most certain of

the alternatives available.

Figure l3 indicates that high-Btu gasification can also be combined with

the demand alternatives to meet the 1980 and 
,|985 projected worst case shortages'

assum.ing construction of a demonstration size p1ant. Such a combjnation would

meet B0 percent of the .|990 proiected shortage, with the remaining 20 percent

to be achieved with the addition of other alternatives or the construction of

an additional demonstratjon size or larger gasification p1ant.

ldhen combined, the h'igh-Btu gasification and demand alternatjve mix

would provide more employment. Howevern the bulk of the new iobs will be l'imjted

to temporary construction employment at the plant site" In addition, the increase

in employment would be obta'ined at an additional cost of approximately $l'00 per

mcf ($3.00/mcf for synthetic gas minus $2.00/mcf for in-state 9as), representing

an additional cost to Montana consumers of $56 million dollars per year by 1990.
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NOTES TO TABLES AND FIGURIS

Table I shows the rate at which demancl for natural gas 'increased or decreased (-)
Trom*T900 to .l975. 

Growth in natural gas demand js adiusted for changes _in
population for that portion of the table identifying Per Capitq Ratgs of Growth
and contrasted with general energy demand patterns. Data comp'i'led by Terry
Wheeling of the Montina Energy Advisory Council staff and were based on material
from the American Gas Association and the U.S. Census Bureau. Source: Reference l.

Table 2 jllustrates Percgqfof Natural Gas Used by Montgna Resjdents for Vqrious
Appliances. The tablelTows to-wfrat purposes fenA- uses) and in what amounts
TfrFres]?entiat sector uses natural gas. The principai finding is that space
heatjng accounts for the largest use of gas in this sector. The MEAC (Montana

Energy Advisory Counci'l) and-EQC (Environmental Quality Council) estimates are
both given to show results obtained independently using different approaches.
The methodology for the MEAC estimate is as follows: 1. Multiply the total.
number of Monlina housing units (217,300 based on the .|970 

Census of Housing)
times the percent of Montana households using the appf iance (based on Montana
Power Co. appliance saturation survey conducted in l97l). The product represents
the total number of homes in Montana using that appliance. 2" Multiply that
product by the national average (based on American Gas Association, Gal Facg!'
1974). This represents the estimate of the amount of gas used for each appliance
in Montana, which is shown in the column labeled Calq!,j_e!94 Montana Consumption.
3.Determinethepercentoftotalcalcu]atedMonffi1.Feach
appliance uses. The total natural gas demand which was able to be attributed to
various residential end uses was 23 bjllion cubic feet. The total natural gas
demand in the residential sector in 1970 was 23.5 billion cubic feet. Sources:
References I, 2, and 3.

Tables 3 and 4 illustrate that most of the natural gas used by Montana industrjals
can-IeluEsmtuted by other fuels. No Substjtu!e9 corresponds to the Federal
Power Conrnission's Piiority 2 classi-ficaTTon. Unknoryn is Priority 3 and Substitutes
is priorities 4 through 9. Data in Table 3 wasluppTied by Montana Power Co. to
the Montana Public Service Commission in 1974. Data in Table 4 was supplied by
Montana-Dakota Uti I i t'i es to the Federal Power Conrmi ssi on i n .l976. 

Sources :

References 4, 5, and B.

Table 5 shows the rates at which most Montanans buy natural gas. Very few resi-
AentET consumers use over 25 mcf per month. In the Montana Power Co. service
area the schedule is different for residential and commercial customers; in the
Montana-Dakota Utilities service area, they are combined. Sources: References
ll and .l2.
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Table 6 identifies the amunt of natural gas which western Montana industrial
E6Eiifridrs are plannlng to save beyond their estimated growth in gas demand.
This figure is reported as Total 1990 Savlngs. These industrial -consumers

have identified 6,684,852 mcf which they plan to replace by either conversion
to alternative fuels or conservatlon. Equipment which will produce this savings
is either on orten, belng installed, or ln operatlon. It should be noted that-
this total savings is offset by an estimated growth in demand of 1,640,29I mcf
by 1980. The Nei Savings is 5,044,561 mcf. Sources: References 6 and 7.

Table 7 presents the EQC staff worst case shortage for western tlontana, calcu-
lated according to the followlng rnthodology: Demand: A 1.5 percent annual
lncrease in residential and cormerclal demand was assumed. For 1980, the planned
industrial growth as well as the planned industrial conservation and conversion
was assumed (see Table 6). For 1985, it was assumed that one-eighth of the re-
maining substitutable industrial natural gas demand would be converted. For 1990,it was assumed that an addltional one-eighth of the remaining substitutable demand
would take place. For the years 1985'and 1990, it vras assuned that non-substitut-
able demand unuld grow two percent annually. (See Tables 3 and 4 for substitutable
industrial natural gas and Table 6 for planned lndustrial conversation and con-
version.) This portlon of Table 7 compiled by the EQC staff. In-state Supply:
For the 1980 figure, lrlontana Power Co. estimates were used. FoFTOEilanii-TOTo,
it was assrmed that in-state contribution to supply would peak in 1980 and decline
at the rate of one billion cubic feet per year thereafter. Source: Reference 16.
Canadian .Imports: The figures used in Table 7 are Montana Power Co.ts estimate
of what future imports nould be and were confirmed by outside energy experts.
Sources: References 25, 26, 27, and 28.-,

I

Table 8 represents the amount of natural gas eastern l{ontana industrials are plan-
ning to save by 1980. Infornation was obtained through interviews with lndividual
companies by the EQC staff. Sources: References 6 and 7.

Table 9 gives estimates of supply and demand in eastern Montana and are taken
from l4ontana-Dakota Utilities application for curtailment of industrial servlce
made before the Federal Power Cqnnlsslon. The worst case proJections for eastern
l{ontana lnclude growth in residentlal and conrnercial natural gas demand. It does
not assume any industrial curtailment and no conversion from gas is assumed beyond
that planned to occur by 1980. Also, MDU's anticipated reserve additions of 30
billion cublc feet per year are not included here. Data compiled by the EQC staff
from Reference 4.

Table l0
eompTTA

a cmblnation of Tables 7 and 9. See the references for those tables.
the EQC staff.
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Table ll indicates that a 40 percent reduction'in 1975 natural gas demand is
the Feaionable maximum which could be achieved by increased thermal efficiency
in res'ident'ia1 and commercial buildings. The fjgures given in Table ll are
based on various percentage reductions from existing space and water heat'ing
demand, given in the Percent "d Bg5l-dg1.!fgl and !_qmmergl3l Dqmgnd columns.
The impact of the conservation program foi exist'ing residential .and commercla I

demand is estimated by assuming that only part of the maximum w'ill occur over
tjme. The '|990 estimite of a 30 percent reduction means essent'ially that gYery
existing home or commercial building will reduce gas demand by-30.percent (10-

percent less than the reasonable maiimum) or that 75 percent of the homes will
reduce gas demand by 40 percent or a combination of the two. Sources: Refer-
ences 29 and 30.

Table l2 suggests that natural gas demand for new res'idential and commercial
Uumfngs cin Oe reduced by 50 [ercent with energy conservation-oriented design
and the use of more energy efficient space heaters, e.9., heat pumps. The^

shortage project'ions used-in this report allow for l6 billion cubic feet of gas

for these new buildings. Table l2 iilustrates what the reduction would be with
a v'igorous conservation program oriented toward new constructjon. Compiled by

tne fQC staff, based on data contained in References 29 and 30.

Table 13 js a combination of Table ll and Table 'l2" See the notes accompanying
those-tabl es. Compi'led by the EQC staf f .

Table 14 is a summary of informatjon obta'ined through EQC staff intervjews
fnA-TmAtal companies in Montana. The companies 'interviewed represent over
percent of the exjsting industria'l demand for natural gas in Montana. The

bapital Costs data are estimates but are assumed to be accurate within l5
ffrE-A-mount oT Gas Substituted column is also accurate within that range.

w'ith
80

percent.
Tabl e

14 only incl-uaes redftTioniTn natural gas demand not presently planned; that'is,
the equjpment required to achieve the reduction has not been ordered.

Table l5 outlines a program which, if it were adopted, would yield the results
conTalnea in the tabie.- The emphas'is here is on prov'iding'incentives for indus-
trial conversjon and conservat'ion of gas. The l9B5 and 

.l990 Impact on Shortage
Projections figures must be adiusted for the amount of conservation and conver-
slon a;sumA to occur in the western Montana worst case shortage proiections.
These adjustments were calculated as follows: l,gr 

.|985, the total conversion
and conservatjon estimate of ll.3 billion cubic-Teet must be reduced by 0.Bll
billion cubic feet as'is assumed in the worst case shortage projections. For
.|990, the .|5.98 billion cubic feet of conversion and conservation must be reduced
ny tne 1.622 billion cubic feet assumed to occur in western Montana. Tl. f99q
fotat Effect is assumed to one-half of the remaining substitutable gas demand.

TfrE-Tg![ cost estimate is based on the same capital cost/gas saved ratio found
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in the 1985 prolections listed above. Compiled by the EQC staff, based on data
contained in References 6 and 7.

IpQIe l0 glves three estlmates of ilontanars undlscovered natural gas reserves.
Undiscovered reseryes are those undlscovered resources whlch are estimated to
exist ln an economically favorable geol.oglc_settlng. The 95% Chance of Qgggryipg
estlmates use the same nnthodology used by Dro. Ibrahim in fi'Tf UnillFovereif'lliffia't
Gas Resources ef. 4onlang. (9... Reference 19. ) The 50% glelge.E@gffii@. ibrahtm in his stuiy tor tH'clii5'frrTsffire
based on undiscovered reserve data of the U.S. Geological Survey, released on
December 3l, 1974. The "Steering Comnittee" was a group of geologists norking
in the gas lndustry in llontana who revlewed th. Ibrahimis report in July 1976.
Since these steering conmittee estimates were based on new etonomic and-geologlc
information obtained after the USGS survey, the estlmates ane higher. Veans of
!uPPU was calculated by dividing the total reserves by the 1974- level offiEtilFal
gas consumption.

Table 17 calculates the Increase_ to Montana $pIU by subtracting from AnnualffiETon the level_of FFbiiilCTToi-affiii-toticur in the worsi'casi sffiFEiib
Fr5iAEiions (see Tables 7 and 9). This figure should be muliipftea uv 60 Fi:cent_(0.6) to determine the increase to l,lontana supply. These'estlmaies pi"ovide
for 40 percent of the avallable gas to be distnibuted to interstate sources. The
$?.99-l'lellhead ?flcg pgr MCF is the level of contribution used in all proJections
of this alternative's lmpact. The levels of Annual Production were driwn from the
EQC Natural Gas Producer's Questionnaire (see-R,FFEFenFTS[-

Table 18 reports the hlstory of estimated cost and conpletion dates for three
lfgtQtg gasification projects. The information was compiled by the General Account-
ing 0ffice, based on data supplled the Federal Power Comnission by the individual
companiesr Source: Reference 42

Tables 19 throuqh 24 were compiled by the EQC staff based on data contained in
the text of this report.

tiggfg-!- shows.the amount of -gas dellvered to each major type of consuner ln
Montana. Based on data provided by the American Gas Associhtion. Source:
Reference 2.

FiguE3 ghows the price paid for natural gas delivery over timc. Based on data
provided by the Anerican Gas Association. source: Reference 2.
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|jg!r"e-_3_ is the same data presented in Figure 2, adjusted for the effects of
inflation. The price figures given in Figure 2 were adjusted using the Consumer
Price Index for all goods and services ('l967=.|00). This adjustment shows the
rise and fal'l of the price paid for gas in relation to the general trends in
the economy. Data used here was compi]ed by Terry Wheeling, Montana Energy
Advisory Counci'1, based on data obtained from the U.S. Department of Commerce
and the American Gas Association. Sources: References I and 2.

Figure 4 illustrates major sources of Montana's supply of natural 9as: Based on
data comp'i1ed by Terry Wheeling, Montana Energy Advisory Committee. Source:
Reference I 3.

Fjgure 5 shows the
Montana Power Co.
Source: Reference

highest prices paid for old and new gas at the wellhead by
since 1948. Based on data provided by Montana Power Co..|6.

lgg_fqi records the highest price paid by Montana Power Co. for Canadian natural
gas imports. The prices are given by year and by port-of-entry. Based on data
supplied by Montana Power Co. Source: Reference '|6.

Figure 7 compares the amount of money spent by Montana Power Co. for its natural
gasCtFToratjon and development activities in Montana and Canada. Explorat'ion
and development funds spent by Montana Power Co. are for in-state activities; the
money allocated to Canadian-Montana Gas Co. is spent in Canada. Based on informa-
tion furnished by Montana Power Co. Reference: Source '|6.

Figure B is a graphic representation of the data presented in Tables 7 and 9. It
ii-Tle worst possible supply and demand s'ituation Montana could face. Comp'i1ed
by the EQC staff.

|jggg__g graphically'illustrates the Montana supply and demand situation which
would occur if all the alternatives discussed in this report were pursued. These
figures were derived by subtracting from worst case demand (see Tables 7 and 9)
the anticipated effects of residential and commercial conservation and 'industrial
conversion and conservation. The supply figures were calculated by adding to
worst case supply the effects of increased in-state production for in-state use,
high-Btu gasification and Arctic gas. Comp'i1ed by the EQC staff.
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Fiqure l0 represents the proiected Montana.gas. lupPll gF .9:ry19 situation
Tir;iirih!-ffi;;a-ilternhtii'es cisCussed ii this.-hefort were pursued. rhe

ii,,l'Ji'oJ,iini-i'iiii wii-iiiiuiateo by subtracti ns froin worst case projections

ir,!-.it.iti of r"rfa.ntiai ana conmlrclal conseivation and industrial con-

versfon and conse"viiion. The other two lines were-proJected by subtracting
indlvldually the eii..ii of the itro a.rund alternatives from worst case demand

;;;j;;iiilt: rn"-iuppii iin.-"epresents-lle ppt case supplv proJections

[i'"i"niea--in rtgure b. -Compiled by the EQc staff'

Flqure ll presents the supply and demand sltuation In ltfontana if each and all
titfi.-r,r#i;;i iernativei- wlre 

'implemented. 
. .The supplv -l i nes were determl ned

6i, iii6tii[li'ng-irdn unrst case supbly_proiectlons the effect of each alterna-
tive and all altltiiiutir"i iomoineh. 

-rhe large 1985 Jump which-occurs for soune

alternatives it 
-oue-io'ihe 

fact itrat they cannot nrak6 i -pt e'l985 contribution'
;;"i'h;;;ppi' iini-ii-ttii oi ttte worst tase supply proJections. The rapid
post-198s decline-ir-lippiv tor'iti-.iie"nitivei' ii bue-to the cutoff of canadian

imports. The demana iiib is torit cise demand as identified in Figure 8. com-

piied by the EQC staff.

Flqure 12 shows the supply qnd demand sltuation if llontana pursued the demand

ilfiEffiilffyes and tncreised rn-siii!"ilil;ii;i"tor in-state'use (see Figure l0).
The Arctic sas irilri.,iiive ti .ii6-abiia-io tn-state production Qfter 1985. This

additionat contriiliiil'iould be made f.y q sorlination of other alternatives or

;6il6; ;i 6a iuFpiv-Iurpiuses. cornpiled by the EQC staff .

Fisure l1 shows the supply ang.demand situation if lbntana pursued the demand

alternatives rn combination witi-tri;[-Bil-ilsiiication -(see'Figures l0 and ll)'
The pre-lges supii;-ii;; ii irrii of-the woist case supplv-qpjections as the

niir,:bir'giiiiiliiion fiqni wouio-noi be ope"ating until- 1985. This contribution

to supply atso iicouilti'iot ifrt jutp in thb supply line in 1985. Compiled by the

EQC staff.
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